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Rev. T. Sykes.

This is intended mainly as a request to the March
Quarterly Meetings of our Church to consider, ends
if possible decide, its attitude to the Brotherhood
Movement. Eighteen months of lonely, strenuous
toil, and growingly intimate acquaintance with the
spirit and aim of this Movement, have convinced or
of its possible effectiveness as a means of contact with
large masses of men who are not attending our
ordinary Church services. Of the elementary and
fragmentary nature of the Movement I am fully
aware, but it is crammed with possibilities, and may
be shaped into a most useful instrument for practical
righteousness. As Dr. Fairbairn said of the disciples
wham Jesus trained for the service of the Kingdom,
"if they were unmade, they were not mismade, and
therefore makeable." Such is the Brotherhood
Movement. I have firmly stood, and intend to stand,
for this Movement and the Church becoming united.
It would be disastrous to both if they were finally to
drift apart. For let there be no misunderstanding,
rho Brotherhood Movement can become self-supporting. At the same time it may find a home in the
Church, and the Church use it as a pioneer force for
true progress.
Par more important, than the success of the
demonstration in the Royal Albert Hall was the
National Conference on February 3rd at Whitefield's.
It was a test of the minds of the Brotherhood Movement, and I was deeply touched by the enthusiastic
endorsement of the programme submitted to it. It
will be information if I summarise some of the contents of the report which was duly considered and
adopted by the delegates before the Conference
There must be a .consistent and
assembled
deliberate attempt to understand the virile gospel of
Brotherhood. For it is far richer than the most
sanguine member has ever imagined. We are undenominational and non-political. Brotherhood has
been born of God to meet the times and minister to
them and recreate those into which we are now passimo. It is to Jesus, His gospel and salvation, men
are turning. Brotherhood is the wino with which the
We
world will refreshits worn and weary spirit.
must give attention to the following cardinal truths
in the teaching of Jesus: (1) The Fatherhood of Cod,
with all that this implies of the filial nature of life,
the family ties of humanity, and the fraternal spirit
and goodwill displayed by all to each. (2) That the
Fatherhood of God is realised through loyalty to
Jesus Christ, and therefore Ile is the pattern of Sonship and the living example of Brotherhood. (3) This
discovery in Him will reveal that Brotherhood eliminates all selfishness and self-seeking and hungers for
the opportunity to gird itself with a towel to wash
the feet of life's weary travellers. (4) It believes that
the final aim of Christianity is the coming of the
Kingdom of God, and (hot the coming of the King" dOm means the doing of the will of God on earth as
in heaven. Therefore all life is sacred. There are
degrees of value, but here and- now the human value
is the primary value, and what injures one of the
least in the faintly is wrong and most be removed.
(5) In the simplicity of our fraternal worship we
must not forget the power of prayer, the illumination
of the Divine, and the cultivation of the spirit of
reverence. These are some of the cardinal truth.
which weogiave to understand, interpret, and ezem•
plify, and. that in so much as we are faithful to them
we shall win the great masses of men and women into
the Kingdom of God."
The Conference to which allusion has been made
adopted. the following as our l'ublic Welfare programme :--(1) The securing of decent house. for the
people to livein, and at reasonable rents. The complete abolition of slurndom and all its black legacy
of human demoralisation. (2) In rho complex and
vexed questions of industrial life the human value,
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must be the primary value. Labour is not a com- Mr. J. Carr, J.P., in the unavoidable absence of Mr.
Alderman Thnbron gave a report
modity to be boaght and sold, but a human skill R. Scope,
contributing to the interests and enrichment of which showed that a magnificent reocess Grad been
society. (M Rhatherhord and child welfare as have won. The total realised was £244, of,'Which Mr.
our.protectionandeupport. These delicate blanches
who had led. magnificently, had himself
obt.i.d.£69,, the school £34, CR RH, Me. Core's
of oar 11.13Mall society ought to find in WWII a
;deep bars. the biting winds of poverty sad adversity. 225 was forthcoming,. also £7 from Sir William
(4) That the curse of intoxicating ligaer mast 'be Hartley, and many donations of £5 sod under .from:
removed, Mid that the Government grant lout option- friend-, Of . the' church: Rev. C. Crabtree voiced the'
so that a democratic community can speak directly
thanks of the church. There is every prospect of a
'on this question. (5) That a League of Nations is big future Before this church of young people.
imperative to international amity, peace and goodIf the Brotherhood, which at the Contemn.
pledged itself to the spirit of this outline, shenkl
resolutely and conscientiously carry out this pre'gramme in every federation and society, the future
will bear a rich harvest of results. If we SASS the
next two years we shall be lost lessee. "The war
has brought 9, life the love that always betas in
.human hearts. ,The beauty of Brotherhood heal:wen
:resealed toe even in the throes of conflict. Such a
revelation: is bound to work for good. Dife can never'
be quite the mime even. • The sedtry, looking out
Von the world et the beer of dawn, zees his rem
cedes gathering round him—the day of Brotherhood
has come."
Already a number of ern ministers base written to
nie about commenting Brotherhoods. There promptly
replied and sent thole- copies of the constitution and.
other literature I shall be pleased to oblige many
pasr., II they will apply to acre at 37, Norfolk-street
and, W.C. 2. Many important developments in
tion with Brotherhood work are under con.ation, and if our Church will forget the spasModically sentimental P.S.A.s of the'past and see
the Brotherhood as it is going to be, it may reap a
rich and fruitful harvest of good for itself and find
glorious renewal of its best life.

GENERAL COMMITTEE NOTES.
Bev. G. Armitage - preaided hat Friday, when the
death of two armernamerery ministers and one in
active work was reported. The former iacluded Rev.
Feel Hodgson, of Morborongh, anal ninety-one years,
•whit had been zi supernumerary since 1887, and Rev.
Thomas Bennett, of Southport, aged ninety-51E7.es,
supermunerary sin. 18811 Both Wen, &highly
esteemed for the legit tone and character of their
ministry and were universally beloved. The death of
Rev. dames Fitzpatrick, of Bladdrill, was deeply
lamented, he being only thirty-four years of age and
is the thirteenth year of his ministrt... He was e
miniater of conaklerahle promise,. and his premature
death is a great loss to the Connexion. Note wrealso
Wren of the death of Mr. John Walker, of St.
.George'a Hall Mission, who has been .e of the out,
standing workers in that nassion for many years.
Sympathy was expressed with Rev. F. J. Hadfield, of
Leeds, in the death of his wife, and with MAWS A. E.
Bose, George K Butt and C. E. Back an
their dine.. Mr. A. C. Wright, an accepted
student returned from the Army, was appointed
to supply the vacancy a t Huddersfield mail
Conference, es was eke Mr. J. W. Scott, a probationer returned from the Army, to supply Grassington until Conference. An inquiry as to the age lima
of -representatives of Sundayachools at Circuit Quarterly Meeting. ..a refereed to the Sub-Oommittee for
consideration and report.
It was decided that the fire probationers who
finished their probation last Conference and were not
ordained owing to absence on military service, and
the eleven probati.ers who have been in the Army
bra whore probation is doe to terminate at the forthcoming Conference, shall be ordained at their remise.
tire District Synods this year. With a year to this,
it ia requested that the •circuits with which these
peciartaners have retained their membership and
official status daring their absence as military service
shall- fill op and forward with their circuit report the
almal appliostion for admission on to the Approved
List, so that proper Irrovision can be made for their
examination and ordination at the District Synod.
Sanction was given for the employment . hired local
preacher by Saffron Walden Circuit of Mr. Thomas
Bentley hoar Barnsley First Circuit. Several applications for help trod the Aged and Neceesitoni Local
Preachers' Fond were considered and grants were
made.

Gateshead Debt Extinction.
A year ago be debt on the premises at Victoriaroad, Gateshead Second (worth about £2,500), was
£140. Recently Mr. J. Carr, J.P., threw out a challenge offer that he would give £25 if the debt were
cleared within a twelvemonth. This was accepted,
and the church organised to achieve this result and
al possible have a margin foe renovation. The thaaksgiving services and meeting were held on February
9th and 10th. Rev. F. S. Bullaugh preached on the
Sunday, a musical service being rendered in the af ter'noon by a party arranged by Mr. K 0. Bowran. On
Monday an At Home' was feed, Aldermaii sad
slips. J. Thuloon and Me. and UN. Ellis, of Goaforth,
acting as bat and hostois. Following on the " At
Home," Morelia J. Shield. Ellis, (Imager, Blot and
°item addreseed a large gathering presided Over by

The. Late:Rev:V....Bennett
Another link with'eirli Primitive Methodism luis
toss been broken by kits death of the venerable
Thomas Bennett, sopernumerare minister; of
port, in his ninety-seventh year. Born in 1822, converted in hiaaarly teens at a Camp bleeting'at which
Hugh Bourne was present. and entering-.re ministry
at twenty-five years of age, Mr. Bennett drank at the
very springs and breathed the glowing atmosphere
which gave birth- to our Church. For thirty-three
years heexereised his evangelistic ministry,- beginning
at New- ton and Weishpool and extending from Cornwell to Scotland ; finishing at Derwen„ in:Lancashire.
Tkivrayears he spent in theBonthport .Station, which
has aincedeveloped into Three circuital Mr. Bennett
wag associated with-the erection of Blarsheide-road
Chattel, arra also with the Cemetery-road premises.
Ha was a chapel builder as well as an evangelist.
He poSsessed a genial disposition, was attentive to
his various duties, and n loser of children. His later
years were spent in retirement under the brims
aniniztry of his married daughter, Mrs. Bibby. The
funeral service was conducted is our principal church
fey Rev. H. 1- Pickett, prayer was offered by Ben.
J. S. White, and a fine tribute was paid to the late
minister by Rev. F. N. Shinuaim Revs. T. H. Hunt
and J. E. Heigh., as well as Most of the officials of
the:church, were present. Mr. White represented the
General Committee.'

BAZAARS 8I SPECIAL EFFORTS.
The gold and. silver tree and thanksgiring effort
receatly held at Ram, Mom, realised the earn of
£150 Ms. Mrs hfordery, of Darren }Fame, stripped
the tree and Mr. Jaa. Smith preceded. An enetrtammeld followed this ceremony-, during which the
presentation- of a marble clock was made to Mr. MI
Durbin, the church organist, on behalf of the member. and friends, by litre G. P. Cammiah, on the
occasion of his recent marriage. Rev. G. P..Cammish
was the preacher on the Sunday.

OUR CHURCH IN
BLACKPOOL'.
•

'

SIR W. P. 'HARTLEY'S APPEAL.
SIR,
On the invitation of the minister and
tnnitees, I recently paid a special visit to
Blickpool to confer with them as to tho
purchase of some shop property immediately
adjoin
' ivy our present church and school in

Chapel Street, with .the object of erecting a
new chapel in the not , distant. future.
I think' it will by generally 'agreed theit
Blackpool is one of the first watering places
in-the &poetry. Hundreds etf thousands deck
there, and among them 'no smell number
of Primitive. Methodists.
Those Primitives who have Visited Blackpool know that' our Chureli in the season
is uncomfortably crowded, and hundreds are
turned away every Sundak, I have no
.hesitation in saying that , Blackpool offers
the most ,important oppertunity"for develop.
ment in the whole of Primitive Methodieni
This may appear to be an-. extravagant
statement, but I believe it to be perfectly
true, and the Primitives who visit Blackpool
in the season know that the position is as
Ihave described.
.
I have no more interest in Blackpool than
any other Primitive Methodist, but for the
honour of our Church I should like to see
a new chapel erected to seat 1,000. This can
only be done by the purchase and demolition
of the adjoining property, and also the
demolition of the present chapel and School
in order to provide a suitable site.
The property is offered by one of our .best
friends in the town at 15,250.
I em -sure that our friends all over the
Connexion will agree with me that it is
quite impossible for tho local trustees to

A few weeks ago the friends of Countedhorpe
Church, Leicester Second, decided to have a epecial
effort for debt reduction. A challenge offer.of £25
tees received from a friend. an condition that other
£50 was raised. Bev. J. W. Jefferson, of Fleet, was
engaged for the aveek-end. February 8th, 9th and
10th. 0. the Saturday a "Faith Tea" was held, face this large expenditure without assistance.
followed by a recital in the church- Mr. A. H.
have some to the conclusion that it is
Broughton presided. The services on the Sunday
were an inspiration. The choir rendered excellent now. or never. If the trustees aro not ablo
service, ably led by Mr. W. 'Asher. On the Monday to buy the property, we must
for ever give
Rev. J. W. Jefferson lectured on "Love, Courtship
and Marriage... Corporal T. S. Denton. presided. The up the idea of .building, a new chapel in
fi.ncial results were Tea and recital, £12 63. 3d. ; Blackpool
collections, £17 7s. 10,1. ; ladies' seeing Maas and
An absolutely new site in a central
teas, £18 2s. 4,1.; domitio., £66 fts. fid ; challenge
offer, £25 ; other sconces £12 ; total £151 6s. The position cannot now be obtained, and it is
debt, which stood at £149, is thus cleared off.
extremely fortunate that the property is
The annual aide of work was commenced of Sowerby
offered to the trustees.
New-road, Sowerby Bridge, on Wednesday, February
When the new site is bought and paid foe,
501, when Mr. T. Smith, of Halifax, performed the
opening ceremony. 'Ste. F. Ainley, of King's Cross, the erection of is galleried chapel to seat
presided. The childieri provided -a pleasing musical
programme. NI Thursday the proceadinga Were 1,000 will have to be faced, and at the
Opened by Mr. W.' Parker, of Noel sad. Rey. E. present building prices this will probably
Metcalfe presided. An excellent concert was given by
cost £12,000 to £15,000.
the quartette party. On Saturday a pleasing opening
I do earnestly appeal to our friends to
was provided by. the children in a sketch entitled
The Rainbow,' by kind permission of the anther. support the seheine. Those who
don't know
Rev. J. It Goodacre. The total amount realised was
Blackpool may take my word for it that it
£118.
Great sureess attended the sale of work in connec- is an absolute necessity. The trustees
tion .villt Retford Trust, held on Wediasday last.
to provide accommodation for an enormous
The Mayor (Councillar V. S. Woods) performed the
opening ceremony, presided over by the pastor. Coun- number of visitors from circuits all over
cillor John Peatfield expressed thanks. An enjoyable
our Connexion.
programme was arranged by Mr. F. A. Rawding
I trust that when the facts are known
during the evening. Great delight was evident when
Rev. J. W. Jenkinson announced the result:—Dona- there may be htuidreds of persons throughtions, £37 17. 6d.; collections, £414s Id. ; refreshout
the length and breadth of our Chun*
ments and teas, £1713s. W.
stalls, etc., £121s. Set. ;
£1526s. 6d.
who would be wiling to send a deflation.
The £759 debt reduction effort at Basingstoke proI have promised to add 10 per cent. to
ceeds satislactorily. In connection with the married
nien's section an entertainment was given. by, Mr. the entire amount that is raised. I thereJ. W. Jefferson chairman, Mr. Heal, Jun. Supper fore appeal with the ,titnaost confidence to
sus generously provided by Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Foster. The effort realised £20. The annual gold our friends.
soil silver tree was on unqualified success. Mr.
Donations may be sea to me, at Seaview,
Frank Wallis, J.P., presided, and Ulric. Frank Wallie
Southport.
gathered the InOl of the tree.
Miss May HaremYours truly,
worth's party provided an enjoyable programme. The
financial result was 361 5s. 7d. In two months £120
W. P. HARTLEY.
has been raised for this runt

have
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NOTES, AND NEWS..
Are correspondence on the pressingly acute question sif ministers' salaries shows no.sign of abating.
Were the 'mace at cra‘disposal larger it would be easy
to 611 it over and over again. We are therefore only
able to include representative lettere. Quite a
number of those ministerwwhose communicalioaa are
rirserted are themselves in circuits where they are
more fort.a tely placed than many of their brethren ;
they plead not for themselves but fox those who are
feeling the pinch of to-day. The letter. arise spontaneously ; their number is the result of widespread
need alaioh is compelling the writers to do something
to make the churches know that some action ought
to be taken. The question cannot rest -where it is.
As we have pointed out more than once, the 8-listen1alian Fund which was created by the last Conference
has done all it can do to render help to eirouits to
pay the minimum. What is now done must be undertaken by the circuit; thenmelves. And there are
many who are paying the minimum. 'without any
assistance from Connexional sources who could ease
the minister's burden it their need be adequately and
sympathetically presented to the approaching March
Quarterly Meeting. Those circuits also who are only
laying the minimum with the help of cartnde assistance could without doubt in a number of instances do
something more than they are doing.
The financial resources of our churches are by no
Thelma exhausted. The rums of money that axo tieing
raised for chapel debts, for .hvole and philanthropic
purposes, as well as the continually increasing gilts
of Oar people for ralinionary work—and nearly every
circuit ie sharing .in thie—go to show that when interest is awakened help is at mace forthcoming. Our
sympathies for every phase of the Church's mirk are
of the broad.t and of the deepest interest, but there
ie ao cause which pre.cs for such urgent consideration
that of the minister who ie. receiving the
minimum salary and those who are only just above it
Many letters call attention to the fact that the minis.
der's salary does not include his house. But everybody knows that, and When the minimum salary was
fixed the Conference was fully aware el that consideration. That aspect is stated clearly in the letter from
a layman from the "North-East C.." included
to-day. And that letter accurately- concludes that
- aentething is due and must be done. But what ?
Sons action should be taken, and taken early.
,We suggeet to thelaymen of the Church-that this is
empreniely their question ; that they should carefully
peek out its solution. We are aware of the difficulties—they are neither few nor small—but if the crying need has to be met, it would be better for it to be
met by a well-reasoned judgment. rather than rely
upon any mood of Conference. If those placed in
authority by the Church—we allude, of -course, to the
Oratnexional °Moe., in whom we all have the utmost
anglidencemould take some initial action and convene those representative laymen -who understand the
whole bearing of circuit and Connexional finance, and
the .problem were sympathetically and re.hdely con.
Mdse.], something, we are .re, could and would be
dove. Pron.ale which would. then be the result of
medal consideration, and which had at the back of
Diem the judgment of the best minds of the Church,
would guarantee the preparation of amending leg.lation to whieh Conference would give its sympathy
and approval. It is .preinely a time for leadership,
not too adventurous, and not by any means timid, yet
adequate. There are many asgects that will have to
be eonsidered—the relay-on of the salaries of today
to - pre-war days ; ille value of money to-day as a
parehaeing power, and the prol.bilities of the rise or
fall of the purchasing power of the nomad sterling in
the &Imre. The Church cannot afford to allow its
ministers to carry an intolerable burden and one that
ought to aid must he eased
We referred last week to toe illness of.,Joseph
Arch, the aged leader of the agricultural lebourers
half a century ago. Last Wednesday week he quietly
weed away,rt the ripe old age of ninety-two years.
Mash water .hae flexed under London Bridge since
Jeeeph Arch emerged out of rural obscurity to become
the spokesman and emancipator of his class. The
differeme between the labourer's positiori now and
then is almost immeasurable. Long hours, scanty
wages, finrecognised citizenship, made the labourer's
lot in those clays almost unbearable. Dissatisfaction
had found expression in riotous outbursts which
]ended the participator. in prison and exile. In
maay districts machinery was broken and corn•stacks
fired, but no leader had arisen to lead the depressed
laborers along sound and sane lines of improvement
until Joseph Arch emerged from his Warwickshire
cottage.

had developed hi. great natural gifts, so that lie could
speak fluently, powerfully, and reasonably. Many
were greatly shocked at the boldness of this- fearless
advocate of his class, and the usual methods of opposition were freely launcfffd against him, but none
could answer his arguments or withstand him appeals.
He pleaded for higher wages for the labourer, for
better homes and higher educational advantages ;
but he was shrewd enough to .e that the crux of the
question lay in the enfranchisement of the rural
toiler, and he never rested until this was .cured.
Looking back to those days, the nation may well be
gtateful that the leadership of the labourers' national
movement .was in the bawls of so sane and well
balanced a leader.

PUBLIC
OPINION
Edited by PERCY L. PARKER
HAS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL THE WEEKLY
REVIEWS.
It is the Best Weekly Review of

He had his reward. The newly enfranchised
labourers of North-West Norfolk sem him as their
first representative to the House of Commons, and
'hough he might not have fulfilled all the expectations
that were formed of him in those days, yet the nation
owes hint a tribute of respect for the way in which he
voiced the rights and claims of the class to which he
belonged and of which be was never ashamed. Great
changes have taken place in rural England since
then, and greater changes are yet to be, bat Joseph
Arch's name will fee handed down to posterity as the
great leader and •emancipator of hes - class. And
Primitive Methodism made him what he was, the
sane, fearless, able representative of the toilers of
iural England.
-- —
-....
,
Ideal England is but just coming into its own, as
the Prime Minister in be recent remarkable speech
*the House of Commons admitted. And to ne section of the nation has the question of rural England
greater meaning than for us. We are a village
(—aural • four-fifths of our churches are in rural
England', some of them small and struggling, but
many of them strong and vigorous. Methodism has
the colonising instinct, so far as rural England is
concerned. Many of her triumphs have been won in
lonely p aces. She has bravely fought for her rights
and the rights of her people, and now that rural
reconstruction is before the nation, Methodism, either
by its separate branches or, better still, by united and
cooperative service, can and must cave the villages.
The Y.M.C.A. at its recent Council meeting devoted
considerable time to the discussion of the social life
of the villages and made many proposals in relation
to the utiliaation of its wonderful organisation and
vast resource., largely 'created daring the war, to
meet the rayogaised need for a quicker and more
vivacious social life in rural England " when the men
come home." Undoubtedly many of their hate, no
longer needed in camps or on foreign fields, will be
available for this purpose. But personnel is far more
vital than material in work of this kind, and if each
developments should take place our people will find
abundant opportunities for ahaping and guiding the
social life of the village.. For, whatever comes, such
work moat be lifted out of the realm of narrow
parochialism or denominationalism—it must be .
broadly humanitarian as the Gospel of Christ Himself ; real social and recreative life such as the towns
afford for its young people.

What People Think, Say, and Do.
To-day, PUBLIC OPINION is a more Vital
Paper than ever. As you read it, you get
a full sense of the greatness of the inn."
which face the world—Political, Social and
Spiritual. Every reader, therefore, of the
daily papers should read PUBLIC
OPINION so that they may realise the true
bearing of the multitude of facts which the
dailies give—and of some facts which they
do not give.
The chief object of PUBLIC OPINION is to
provide the busy man and woman with a
handy summary of the best thought and
activity of the best men and women of the
day from the best Papers, Magazines and
Bonk, It informs, stimulate, and aaves time.
You cannot obtain what PUBLIC OPINION
gives you for Twopence—(oot Sixpence)—M
any other way, without much expense of
brains, time and money. Buy it and you
save all three. There is no other such
Twopennyworth of literature published in the
United Kingdom. Every Smith'. bookstall
prove, that.
It is a Newspaper Roam, a Weekly Library of
New Books, and always s cheerful and wellinformed companion.
It seeks to convey in the most handy form
something of the variety and vivacity and
eternal interest of life, as well at information
about the great problems of the clay. It is a
weekly cinematograph of the world of thought
and activity.
Week by Week the world's chid paper. are surveyed by the staff of PUBLIC OPINION,
and all that is important, valuable and
informing is brought to the attention of the
readers of PUBLIC OPINION.

But whatever ffin value of such work—and valuable
it is, and mill be--it will not meet the full need of
rural England. The English peaeant and landworker is essentially religious. It would be strange
if it were not so. He feels his dependence upon
forces and powers that are beyond him. A sense of
awe lies at the root of his nature, and awe has at the
rout of religion. There is the ground of appeal, which
is largely lost amidst the whirl and excitement. of
city life The music of the higher realm is drowned
amidst the clatter of machinery and the whirl of
spindles. The ground of appeal is there, and
Methodism has known how to make its appeal: And
the appeal meat still be made. A reconstructed rural
England without the sanctions and inspirations of
religion will be tar worse than ever. Fortunately.
many of the old prejudices and jealousies that stood
iv the way of religious life in the villages are last
disappearing. Anglicans and-Free Churchmen are
unihng more willingly than ever. This I. all to the
good.' But the clarion call is loud and loeg. Rural
England meet not be neglected on its rebel.. aide.
It may be difficult, it may be eostly. but it is creative
and productive, and whilst the politician and social
reformer
hie schemes for 'fleeting the needs
of rural
-land we nst
mustnot be One whit behind.
We are on t e field. We have been experts in the
business. We have reaped golden harvests in there
fields, bat the harvest is ripening agdin, and the
Prime Minister's speech is only another reminder of
our great opportunity and of oar new responsibility.

Primitive lfethodism mark him what he was. It
We are glad to learn that Rev. A. E. Rose, ei
had reabled him to realise the nobility of hi. mam- Southport, after having undergone a serious operaboed. It had taught him the gower of speech ; it lion, is making • wonderful recovery.

PUBLIC OPINION ia the mat convenient
portable travelling hlarary one can possess.
and it is never out of date. It automatically
renews itself weekly, at the small recharging
fee of Twopence. Twopence for a stimulating and educational Week End, tasking all
other days worth while I

A SPECIMEN COPY
OF PUBLIC OPINION
will be sent to any address on
receipt of a postcard addrersed to
MANAGER, 'PUBLIC OPINION,'
32-31, TEMPLE HOUSE,
TALLIS STREET, LONDON, E.C.
A 14ree months' trial subscription cone 21. Doe.;
sea months, 5r. lit.; one year, 10s. 10d. We etre
consenting receiving letters Iron all parts of the
world saying wtoo a wieldy deligA1 and refreeltnient PUBLIC OPINION ie to awe who read it
abroad.

PUBLIC OPINION
-
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be any sense of chivalry left to us at the end of this the minister with £1.0 per annum for each child. I beterrible war I appeal to it, I a.ppeal to it in our lieve this would appeal to many laymen in the
leaders and officials on behalf of our sileal
y suffer- separate distRet. I ehisuld be willing to contribute
ing ministers, wives, and _children, atoel als.o•arge to such a fund in the -district to which I belong.— M. C. Its.
The Salaries of Ministers.
them to sympathy, enterprise -and justice in their Yours, etc.,
SCOTIA.
Sea,—A little while ago the cry of our leading lay- 'hehall—Yours, etc.
men was for "Cultured Evangelism" in the pulpit.
SI11,—Hay I, as a circuit 'steward, offer a few ed.
Your columns, as yet, indicate but little "cultured
Sea,—It is not my intentidl to unveil further the
evangelism " on the part of leading laymen with a silent and secret tragedy of the manse. It is alto- marks on the above subject? In this email town we
view to an adequate maintenance for the man ex- gether lournillating that we are forced by necessity have just settled our new scale of teacher.' salariee,
pected to combine these supreme qualities in Isis even to mention it. But we all want to avoid the and hive fixed the clads teacher's salary (male) at
work, The cry suggested a combination of brain unpleasant publicity that will be given to this theme 2240 -maximum, reached .after twenty years' .rvice,
which means about the age of forty-one. The head
and heart, and 'I cannot think the problem is insolu- if nothing, is done before the open
Coafer_we con- teachers (only six) in the highest grade reach £400,
ble if only this union of powers were to be courageit. " The body is more 'than the raiment," which only applies to one of the six. It is tine re.
ously exercised by our leading laymen. May I sug- siders
said
Jesse;
and
the
soul
of
the
Church
is
more
than
aision
-which has made me feel more than anything
gest that they take up in their circuits and through- her property. An absolute minimum, of £45 for
else that our ministers should at least be on the level
out the Connexion the ideal of increased support to
of an ordinary class teacher. Of course, 3 quite
the, extent of ld. per week per member. This sum r1P;;LT. tgiTetesk.woYel
il'
h
ie‘
o
r
vo
col
i
l"
d
l'
a
VirgoL
bZet
l
recognise
the'difference between public and voluntary
would provide our 840 -approved list ministers (ex- to many a manse, and would save it from the pcnotry
cluding missionaries, otherwise provided for) with and debt towards which stone may be dratang. I resources; also that the ministerial position has never
b.n regarded from the commercial standpoint. I
OR advance of £1 per week. This ideal of a ld. per have
no
more
to
say.
It
is
difficult
to
speak
to
the
member in these days of go-eat and repeated increases great Church that called us to the work, and that we quite agree with ':Winchester" that the furnished
house is a factor in the case, and it would be interest
in working men's wages, and with the many ,and inwith deep sincerity and loyally seek to .000. ag to know what is the average M be arrived at in
creasing number of well-to-do people in our churches, love
Brit ,the need of my brethren and their dear tees is determining Ste value. In this circuit we have two
should be no impossibility. No one wouldheve thought vital
and urgent. May I venture, then, to Make three houses with a garden (a good asset). The annual
in pre-war days that to ask for an increased *support suggestiots
that
might
have
practical
rrsults
of id.per week per member was unreasonable. The (1) That-the General Committee send to every March value of each house with rates is £40 per annum.
equivalent of the halfpenny (1d.) in these days is all Quarterly 3leeting a copy of the letter by "Scotia " The bills for repairs on an average of three years
(1012-1915) works out at £10 per house. The children's
we need from our 200,000 members to enable us to
alTroach justice to out ministers. The thousands in your issue of January 16th. Its public reading Jund is worth £5 per child. Making allowance for
of adherents in our congregations ought easily to ought to do the rest. (2lThet a request be monde to these, the maximum would work out at £190. We
the churches at which District _Meetings are held pay the super £160, and ere anticipating further inmake up for those who cannot even do this. Can it be all
the collection taken at the " big public meeting" crease, for we are evidently still mach helms the clew..
beyond the wit and capacity of oar leading men out that
given entirely to the Sustentation Fund—and that t.cher's remuneration. Would a gneduated miniof Ruch a position to secure a £1 per week advance be
for our ministers? " Lancastrian's" illustration it .be a silver collection. (3) That the General Com- mum, recognising years of service, be .practicable? iii
mittee, if possible, submit to District Meetings and Om. times themoilustrial and munition centres have
of how it was done in his "moderately strong" cir- Conference
cuit is a proof that it can be done where true and per annum. legislation raj/sing the minimum to £180 had a much better time than the entailer centres.
Many eiroulte have already, unasked, One of the Free °hurdles in the town pays its pastor
definite leadership is given. It needs no Napoleon
of finance to deal with the p.sibilities of such a placed their ministers at least beyond the fretful care £170 without a house or furniture. That is poor, and
worry of mere existence. -Their leadership ought makes one feel that at any rate we stand favourable
situation. W•hy should cot our headeuarters sluff end
to be followed by every circuit in the 'kingdom, GO that in comparison. Still- the fact remains that in this
give n bold exhortation to all the officials of our the energy and intelleCt and emotion of the ministry
department there is great room for improvement, and
Quarterly Meetings?
eon convinced that if our officials would set the may again be freed to face the problems and the tasks I treat that some satisfactory solution may be found
to meet the requirements of the new orientation.—
ex•mple and undertake to show our people that in of the present great spiritual criers.—Yours, etc.,
Wu,
H
.
Cenru.t.
Yours, etc,,
•
NOUTH-EAST COAST.
giving they emelt to remember that &I. is to-day the
A von-s t r.t, Motherwell.
equivalent of 3d., and to give an increased support
•
Sus, —That our ministers' salaries are inadequate
in proportion to their increased wages to prevent
for present-day reettiremen•ta is quite obvious to all,
their ministers suffering a sad reduction even in their
800,—The correspondence an ministers' salaries is and demands the Immediate attention of officials and
none too easy pre-war position—they would respond.
. The first charge upon the finances of the Church very interesting. No doubt circuit stewards and members of our Church.; and I also believe that there
officials are in many cases to blame for conditions
•should be tlje ministry—just or men everywhere claim being as they are. I shggest, however that our minis- is a strong feeling amongst oul members that there
should lob some -improvement effected as early as .
that the first charge upon busineea should be labour.
ters. are also to some extent to blame, they fail to possible. But I am entirely with "Winchester" •
. Let men-who believe this wadi. it Psalm Clair.. edneate
our young people as to the duty, privilege and when he.euggeste that the method of paying teasel. '
say again this is no time for the churches td be
of supporting the Church in a systematic should .be readjusted. Circuits should have nothing _
absorbed' in debt reduction whilst the minister all Obligation
but starves. Kedleston-street Church., Derby, has manner. Your correspondent "Mancunian " accepts to do with the furnishing or replenishing of ministers'
had an average increase in collections of £2 13s. 2d. the Old Testament suggestion of 10 per cent. of income, houses. The bystern is antiquated, unnecessary, and
then explains it away by deducting the income tax out of date, and acts to the detriment of our ministers.
per Week for the past ,five yeers by adoptingd'the before
paying the percentage. This is not in har- Remove this grievance and you will also cut off much
What this. church has_one- mony with
" envelope Syste
the more generous spirit of the Christian
thousands of our churches count do 111 proportion Church. Ministers might very well urge a generosity unpleasantness and dissatisfaction both to official.
fo their strength. Given the will to do it, it is of not less than 10 per cent. of total income to cover and members. Let as pay our ministers sufficient
salary for all purposes, then they will be able to
purely a question of leadership and organisation. I
all
the
spheres
of service connected with the Church. furnish their own- homes to suit their own taste, and
I have
blame our officials and not our people.
relieve the officials from some unpleasant and unsatisalways 'mind that our very poorestpeople praoti. C'enutn. fers,tggers'
Ir
r
itinc
r'
o
Mi
e
ti
w
cTer
'
Li
u
%
SEDLINCTON.
It is
factory dntica.—Yours, etc.,
generosity and respond noble to appeals.
such a system. But it would in these times be
leadership, and atgain leadership, that is re- meet
quired. Let me illustrate A city .circuit a big effort and sacrifice for married people with is
less
income
than
£300
to
come
up
to
the
standard,
not in the slums, where the circuit steward
Whitechapel
Rescue
Home.
is a man of long-standing connexional fame, Much might; however, be done if we commenced by
Soft,—I am On urgent need of castoff clothing and
pays the minimum. blembership in numbers above educating our young people, ant ministers need feel boots suitable for lads from fourteen to eighteen years
the average. The Quarterly Meeting ends Without no hesitancy in commending this useful practice, see- of age. Two cases admitted to our Institute Home
any proposed increase. Several officials confess they ing that the 10 per cent. covers a great ninny things during the past week occasiontd me both perplexity were expecting the circuit steward to move in the other than that of the minister's allary. Our gene, and difficulty. One lad, seventeen years of age„from
matter—and in deference to his status both locally 1,54 as a Church is not or lacking, as "Scotia " seems West Ham "Police Court, had been charged with
and .nnexionally they are paralysed. You would to suggest, and I am inclt.d to think there are many larceny. He was put on probation for twelve rdonthe
be shocked if I disclosed the name. Another case, officials who contribute £5 per quarter towards Who and ',laced under our care. When brought to us he
.
where again the minister thait another connexionally circuit income. I am anxious that advance should was to a deplorable coralition. A good meal we gave
famed layman as circuit stewbrd. Big congregations he made, Mod I suggest the following, if allowed by him was eaten ravenousry. ale then had his hair cut
and large membership. Tiffs steward ,propm. an Conference: That circuits be released from the ,1110 for more reasons than one, a bath followed, and every
increase of-22 10s. per quarter! "This " lifted " the to contribute to the Clannexional Sustentahon Fund item of clothing or rags he came in had to be
minister by that amount above the minimum. I on-the understanding that the district to which the destroyed. Then .me our problem of re-clothing
could state—but you call imagine—what a body of circuit belongs should have a Sustentation Fund of him, which just now in this climate is a more serious
carters or railwaymen would have done if offered its own, such district pledging itself to secure £170 to c re than would be to our brethren in Fernando Poo.
such an increase.
The price of new clothing is prohibitive; our cast-off
A minister recently told me he had bought no
garments cupboard has the proverbial skeleton in it,
books for, two years. Almost wherever I go the
and the superintendent's Wardrobe has been exploited
study fire is out, and our ministers and families
to the utmost limit. The purchasing of second=
crowded into pokey kitchens built for one—this is
hand garments, which is now our only altenuttive, '
to save expense. I know 3 minister who sometime
GREAT
from our Jewish neighbour., while it reveals the
ago had a child exceedingly"ill. The doctor ordered
genius of the sons of Abraham for transmitting base
the best nourishments. He had nothing to get them
things into gold, yet occasions cc regret in consewith. His heart was wrung nearly to madness.
quence. Much depends upon the appearance seems
He saw his officials doing well and flinging money
give to such lads when we apply for eituations for
away lightly on all sorts of objects. but never a word
them. The future of a lad is largely determined
MARSH 2nd & 3rd, 1919,
of enquiry as to whether the minister had any need
•
during the first few weeks he is with us.
of any help—bat he was waited anon for his usual
The other case was that of a lad of sixteen `years
SUNDAY, MARCH Ind.
donation ton forthcoming effort. Thank God I know
sent from Tower Bridge Police Court. He went
case
just
the
exact
oppmite
of
this.
another
of
through the neual transforming process, and in two
Rev. W. BARLOW.
The wives and children of our ministers are sufferdays .cured a situation in the City—wages fifteen
ing. They cannot adequately be support^_d in sick- MONDAY,•MARCH 3rd. at 8 pm., Leeture sby shillings per week, plus food. He Itoe now a good
ness, and it wrings one's heart to see a noble woman.
start, will be able to support himself, and has comT.
GUTTERY,
D.D.
Rev.
herself a perfect drudge and slave to overwork
menced to attend the Christian Endeavour meeting.. •
through leek of means to provide her help, unable to Subject: "THE NEW AMERICA." It may not be regarded by some nersoes as a very
virovide what her children need. What are the feeldignified procedure for an ex-President to he appealChairman:—THE AMERICAN CONSUL.
ings of the husband and father in such circum.
ing for cast-off clothing, but it is not dignity that I
stances. knowing, as he does. that he has been called
am concerned about, but salvation. The turning of
by the Church to take,. his work and to trust that
young criminals into respectable citizens and godly
Church to adequately maintain him and his family. OUR COAL—£100—FOR DEBT REDUCTIOli men justifies any amount of self-effacement. Will
Does he 1.1 -he liaa betrayed his dear wile? Or do Retell this column moot week for full Semite. mothers in Primitivelillethodism examine their eons" •
they together f.1 they have been betrayed? If there
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Mrs. Mary Hadfield.
wardrobes and send alt the superfluous garments
MARRIAGE.
A great hies Lou befallen Joseph-street Ceurelee
found there to us. We shall be most grateful for
A eery interesting wedding took place at Bethesda
ihmie and find them meet helpful in our rescue work. Church, Hull, on Thursday, February 13th. The Leeds Fourth, by the sudden death of the beloved'
J. Hadfield -en February 5th. Meet
wife
of
Rev.
F.
—Yours, rte.,
bride was Miss Violet Smith, youngest daughter of
THOMAS JACKSON,
Mis. P. H, and the late Rev. Samuel Smith, and the Hadfield was the product of village Methodism, and•
279, Whitechapel-road, London, E. 1.
bridegroom, Pte. Frank Abel, R.A.M.O., of London. from her earliest days was associated with the SundayRev. W. legate D,D.. as old and esteemed friend school and rhumb. Thus she was fitted to become, gs
of the bride's father, performed: the ceremony. The she did, an ideal minister's wife. She was of to brig,her
Superannuated Ministers.
bride was given away by her mother. Miss Laegt., cheery disposition, from whose saintly character there
Van,—The claims of supernumeraries to an in- .usin of the bride, was the bridesmaid, and 31r. emenated to sweet influence, -for "she grew h.utifel'
' creased "allowance" will be freely conceded by all George Smith, brother, acted as 'beet man. Mt. Tosee in her heart." She-was greatly beloved in all
who have given any thought to the needs of "our Seuleby officiated at the organ. After. the ceremony the circuits where she had travelled with her husband..
worthy Veterans." The question at ism, is not the the bride was presented with to silver cake stand from A funeral service was held in Jo.ph-street, where a
large .nepeny gathered from post circuits and the
reality of their necessities but hew these necessities the choir, ftev. W. legett making the presentation.
Leeds churches. The following ministers took part in
can Us met. Our Church by its r.ponse to the North. impressive service:—Rave. J. W. Waddell, S. S.
ampton Fund admitted-both the need and its own
Miss Leggate hes had to relinquish her important
obligation to meet it. At the risk of appearing work ae superintendent of Church-street Sunday- Renshaw, Fr. Barrett, J. M. Brown, J. Burkitte A. •
ungracious and ungrateful, to both of which 'I pleat' school, Southport, in consequence of having been Baldvrin, W.° & Spencer, If. T. Pickering, P. W.
"not guilty," I wish to sal -that I regard the £8 selected by the Cleaeral Missionary Committee for Janos, and S. 'Foster (11.M.C.). The interment took."
place at Woodho.e Hilt C,emetery, Leeds, where Revgrant as inadequate to meet the case of many of the work
in Africa. The Primary work of the Sundaymen who-have not applied for a special grant, and school Under her guidance has developed into to state J. W. Waddell, Aldeeman Harvey Robinson, and Rev.
I would like to .k the committee if it is not possible of marked efficiency. Miss Leggate Is now in train- W. S. Spencer completed. the service.
to maim the grant into £12, which, phis the old ing et Kingsmead Settlement., Birmingham. The
Mr. G. E. Whitehurat.
allm.m. of £40, would make the annuity into £1 Sunday-school ateChurch-street, which has thee been
The funeral of the rate Mr. 0. E. Whi.kurst, of
per week, e sum all _too little to meet the requIre- depleted
of one outstanding worker, HOW rejoices in Congleton, took place on Wednesday, February 12110..
ments of the hour.
taken An impressive service WAS held in the home, and the
the acquisition of Miss 'Hartley, who has under
Then there is another matter which is of, painful the superintendence of the Senior Department vacated -.
interment took place in Mossley Churchyard, the serimportance to the anew about to superannuate. I
vices beteg conducted by Rev, W. J. Penfield. Many
• mean the grant towards furnishing. At present it is by Miss Leggate.
We regret to learn that there is-no improvement in eributes of respect were paid to the memory of the
£10, to ea= which, as, one of my eorreepoxdents puts
departed, vele was held in the highest .teeno be the'
it, " is not enough to tarnish a d.ent kitchen:" The theeendition of Rev. H. B. Kendall, B.A.
We deeply regret to kern that. Rev. John Scruten, members of the Oongleton Circuit, in which he was ,
old mules contemplated to pant of £10 from the
S.M.W.O. Fund, es well as 210 from theConneeional superameneted minister, of Leeds is lying herieuely faithhil and Bernest worker for many years. The
Fend But to the bitter disappointment of not a ill. Mr. Scrnton is well advanced ie years, and is town of Congleton, of which Me Whileharst was to
much-esteemed citiien, was represented Eby a number
fear men who elopenannuateit dining my Beereeariate rapidly verging on to the eighties,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinhorn, of Forest Hill, of influential Indies end gentlemee.
of the S.M.W.G. Fund, this grant wee not paid, the
Mr. Joseph Winter.
rule being "in stayedce through lack of fames." I S.E., will be celebrating their golden wedding on
regaetted that the rule was chopped by the revisers March 5th, having been married at Portsmouth on
Darker Church and Wakefield Second Circuit lieve
of the Minute., for while it March 5th, 1869. Mr. Pinharn has had to long con- e.teined er.paialade dos in the passing of Joseph
of the lest no
was en the statute book it afforded evidence that the heetion with the temper.re movement, and has faith- Winter after to few days' illness. For over halt 0
Conferencemegarded £20 as little enough for the folly served the Church rum locelpreacherlor thirty- century he has been a most loyal and faithful member
nucleus of furnishing: And that waa in the tar pest. one yea.. He is a Good. Templar of many years' stand- of our chnreh, and has Llled with conspicuous ability,
Bat theilay, as everyone toe. who ima tried to buy ing, havieg. joined the Order at its first introduction .11m various official pcsitions of echool and church..
In=e, £100 will not go foie towards plemslung from Amerces. Both Mr. and Mrs. Pinhorn are held The valuable premises too p.s.s in the village are
a
Yet the Conference offers to paltry £10 to to in the highest regard by a large circle of friends. a monument to his unflagging interest and wise
miniater who for forty y.re has foregone the pleasure The', seven eon. and daughter (Mrs. T. II. Champion) leadership.
He was laid to rest in Crigglestone
of haying to home of. his own towards the provision are all actively engaged in Christian and philan- Cemetery amid many tokens of sympathy with the
of that home in which he 'hopes to enjoy to few more thropic work. Ste. Pinhorn has earned to national bereaved fentilY.
•
of well-earimd retirement. Ought not the coming reputation for his unflinching opposition to the drink
••• Mr. W. H. Rowe.
Soni.enoe to make the granteinto- 450? But even traffic, and passageee the respect of those whom he
has been compelled to oppose.. At the Licensing
£30 would be specially wekome at to time .when
Stnnley Circuit has suffered great logs tfirologb the
man's re.arees are strained to floe utmost. I kave Benches of London and the L.C.G. lie is to constant death of Me W. H. Howe... Since the death of his
bean through the experience, and .n therefore sym- and a welcome figure. The celebration of the happy wife to few months ago his hold on life has been
pathise with those who have it before them.—Youre, event will take place at ,home on the actual wedding, gradually slackening, sad - death came quickly on'
"day anniversary. 0,31arch-6th Mi.. and Mrs. Pin- February 2nd. His age was sixty-six years. Me was
Sete L. GEORGE.
etc..
horn . will be " at hone" at " Edyirbene," 33, Car- for 'many years a trustee of Stanley,Chapel, and a.
Clapham Common, S.W.
'Mime-road, Forest Hill, S.E., from 2.30 pm. until faithful and generous member of the church, one who
7men.
constantly ottended the mean.' of grace and eche
Revival Services.
Wingate Circuit missionary anniversary *services, delighted to opca lit house to God's servants. He
For some months past our church at Burnham has ]7cot completed, have realised :—Wingate, £28 Els. Bd.. ; had the deep respect of those who knew Lim, and is
evidenced increasing spiritual warmth. On "Young
lls. 2d. ; Trimdon, £154 16s. ; Station sincerely mourned by his 'family and numerous
People's" Sunday nine of the elder scholars surren- Town, £23 15s. ; ,Blackhall, £11 10s. 8d. ; total, friends
dered to Christ. These were farmed into to class. £209 le, ficl, An incr.. of £36 17s. 5d.
Me W. Upheld.
Ot'her conversions having sieve been witnessed, the
Mr. T. Biddulph, an old friehd of the Higher ()penMr. W. Ilpfield passed away et East Harting on
minister decided upon an eight days...angelistic Tres- tim Chapel, Manchester, has undertaken to instal
e'en. This has just been held. Rev. Herbert P. Ellis the electric light and an electrical organ-blower as au February 1st, in his eighty-seventh year. He was a
local
'preacher
in
Petentield Circmit for upwards of
threw himself wholeheartedly into the mission, sup- expression of his thankfulness for the end of hostile
ported by the officials and members. A mission choir ties. Another friend is contribeting Oct cost of sixty years. A vigorous, energelic man, his Chriswas formed, which has rendered very effective serve*. introducing the Supplement. The churchpis also busy tianity was of the bane type. He walked to his appointments,
and
often had to travel 26 miles and
Several splendid oases of adult conversion have ]teen with a renovation scheme, and is obtaining phons for
witnessed. On Sena, eeenong last Mr. Ells wel- new school premises. The present Sunday-school is preach three times. Being a leader and pioneer of
our Church, he endured much opposition and persecomed the new converts. Quite twenty new 'members crowded to the doors.
cution.
At
Camp
Meetings he was a great force.
will 1M added to our church as a dimot result of the
. of Brother Upfield bought the ground for the chapel at
mission. A 'Mission service was held in the Military
.1::1
b..
1;te{f ksstoloe'
crt,
I7ePtitI
r hP=r1'
South Harting, and helped to erect the building.
Hospital on Sunday afternoon. the mieeioner being tholek.4.':313
The funeral service was conducted by Rev W. Robe.,
accompanied by thirty of the choir and converts- The
•
soldiers and the sisters heartily thanked Mr. Ellis for "The Helping Hand." By Gerald Gould. (Allen assisted by Rev. Granham. An impressive memorial
service was conducted on February 0th.
the helpful service.
and lJnwin. 20. net.)
Mr. T. Fletcher.
The seem chapters of this book deal with Hope,
Will, Self; Sin, Repentance, Christ, Salvation, and • Mr. Thom. Fletcher was born at Long Benning"A Study of Silent Mind." By Kenneth E. Kirk. from beginning to end the welter takes a lire of hie ton, near Newark, in 1841, and was for some thirty(Student Christian Memem.ent, 20. Id. net.)
even,. though provoking, challenging and yet always tight- years actively associated with the Bracebridge
The seb-title, "War .Studi. in Ethicaticm," de- -helpin
g you ultimately •to a right oonclueion. He Heath Church, Lincoln First Circuit. As society
scribe. the contents•of this book. It is to study of shuns the well-worn track so many Mare trodden. steward, teacher, trustee and caretaker he rendered
conditions not only revealed by war but to SUMO He prefer; to conduct his pilgrims along another in- noble service, and his memory is cherished by many.
extent made by war, end thus its educational value is tellectual and spiritual route, where to the undis- His last years were spent in the village of Hanston,
limited. Our problem ie to remake humanity so that ciplined there seems to be no way out, when, lo, to near Lincoln, and were marked by much affliction.
war becomes impossible. The silent minds studies corner is suddenly turned and there are the delectable He passed to his revcrud on December 9th, and was
ate really vacant minds. "Sometimes I site and hills in the front. The author frankly states his Mid to rest on December 12th in the Branston
thinks to bit ; and then again I just site "—ail I. the reason tic taking this pewee. He wee once a con- Cemetery.
characteristic attitude of soldier. when se dirty, end timed doubter; he came to see the truth, and he
Mr. John Bowden.
this reveals educational .failure. Can ethicist.s be meekn to lead others bemthe paths which to him
In the passing of Mr. John Bowden our Church
adjusted so as to inepire thane who receive it e to have beam. greatly 'prised because of what he came
take their appropriate piace in the development of to kncavais be travelled along them. It M a piece of Las lost one of its veterans. He was associated with
Primitive Methodism for the long period of seventysociety "1 Suggestion. to this end are "Bede, and writing warth printing and reading.
seven years, and passed away in his eighty-third year.
although the suegestions gather to to centre in the
He was a tower of strength for the greater part of
Anglican Church- system there is much that will
his life at Competall, Marple Cireuit.
As local
appeal to those concerned foerobnet education that
IN MEMORIAM:
preacher, clam leader and trustee he rendered splenis religions faun centre to circumference. '
Miss N. 1.. Peadield.
did service. Coming to reside at Altrincham he was
The village society of Flin them sustained o real associated with our Oxford-road Church, and here he
loss by the death of Mi. Norah Lilian Peatfield, was loved by all who knew him. He woe laid to rest
which occurred at Farndon on. December 5th. Her at our Compstall Church Cemetery, Rev. H R.
place in the home was that-of loving and devoted Payees and Rev. C. R. Verne conducting the service.
.rvioe to all the family, by whom she was beloved.
In the society she was assistant harmoninmist, and
Handwritten,, attractive, high-chum
Rev. J. K. Eilwood desires gratefully to arknowoften Tendered great semice as, a soloist and elocuExpert workmmuthip, compel attendee.
tionist as well as also in all the adjacent village. She ledge the following anonym.s donations toward.
(40' x
2/0 20 words; other ekes to order.
ie greatly miseml and her _memory is cherished with Clayton Mission :—" Anon.." Liverpool, £1 ; e A
LOVE, 8, Exchange Street,No rw [ch. esteem sad affectionWidow," 5e ; "8. 11.," 2s. 6d.
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'ANOTHER GOOD FRIDAY.
By Arthur T. Guttery, D.D.

will remain, but they still no longer be the tools of
hot ambition and wilt aggression. War is not et
once ruled out of human affairs, hut it is to be the
last resort of dispute and not the first, and it is made
subject to the judgment of the world-conscience. This
alone is en enormous advance, and gives February
14th the right to be called the second Good Friday.of
I ,story. President Wdson her returned to America
to face huge domestic tasks, but he may be cheeredthat he has been a pioneer in the .boldest• of all
attempts et constructive statesmanship.
The League will be received with criticism from
both friend and foe. We do not bet at some. mew
shrine of infallibility. France will. feel sceptical
about the security of her frontiers unless Germany is
disarmed and crushed to a confession of defeat The
small natione will hesitate before they can fully trust
the Great Pewees to 'be the unselfish guardiam of
their peace and progress. Neutral nations will dread
lest they are to accept a E. balance of power which,
under a new name, is to seek the old 'domination. The
retention of .tiro present system of national armies
and navies hay, real perils which may trouble mankind with the former suspicions that foamed into war.
The mandatory.principlc of colonial adininistration,
witls responsibility of ancient Empires and a new and
untried League, is an experiment that must be proved.
The probationary period to which enemy and neutral
rations are apikintod is just - and wise, but it contains uncertainties that are full of risk. The attempt
to equalise and humanise the conditions of Labour
throughout the world is valiant, but it challenges
difficulties which seem insuperable to any but a
flaming faith. The flovenant sill move through some
failure and disappointment to its goal of goodwill.
The millennisop will net be reached at once, but we
.may thank God that the statesmen of thirty.nations
are -pledged to took the light.
The peoples have more tire debt to decide men and
peace. Governments are called to make policy obey
the moral law. Conquerine l'ower's accept trusteeship for the comm. good. Partnemhip in faith must
become comradeship in service. President Wilson
has helped Europe to accept a great ideal his now
hie task to convince America that' it must carry its
responsibility and shoulder its burden. The Rep ublio
which has preached a Gospel to the old world must
help lo carry the new Cares a human redemption.
Good Friday calls the Wrest while it saves the East.

Friday, ,February 14th, 1019, will live in the
memory kit men as one of the greatest dare of human
story. It saw the birth of a League ami the acceptance of a Covenant which will do much to secure the
area and .peacelul goveniment of the world. It is
another Good Friday, to be 'held in sacred remembrance as marking an epoch in the political and
moral redemption of our race. Mankind is pledged
to secure a civilisation in which the sword dial no
longer enslave and secret diplomacy no more bewilder
the common people. The baldest dreams have found
their vindication end the prayers of the faithful
possess their answer ier the new League of Nations.
The scene of the Covenant is 'immortal. ,The repre•
sentatives of thirty nations listened to those loft-wet
international ideals which are the gift of Englishepealting statecraft. Venerable Empires and young
nations from East and West pledge their allegianee
to a, new faith and promise co-operation in the resolve
to build a -better world than alit,fathers over dreamed.
The rights of plain peoples- are declared in tones of
stately wisdom and urgent force. The ambitions of
dynasties anclehancelleries are made subject to the
human conscience. The nighthare of terror is
challenged and the dawn of a victorious goodwill is
hailed. President Wilson and Lord Robert Cecil in
their ,speeches had the supreme honour of Showing
mankind the may of advance along the path of true
redemption.
The Conference at Pavia by this.Corenant has been
made sacramental. Its sacrament rests upon valiant
and unbounded sarifice. The Conference world have
[remained an impossible dream had it not been for the
daring and consecration of our gallanteons. They
have broken the wicked truoulence that sneers at
peace and goodwill es silly sentiment. They have
• forced neutrals to see that cowardly silence in moral
conflict is complicity in crime and tyranny. Politically, the splendour of the Covenant increases the
authority of the American President and British
Premier ; actually, it is the first-fruits of dauntless
men who have triumphed on land and sea and in the
' air. The Covenant would vanish into mid if wo could
not rely still upon brave men to guard our freedom
agairest Powers which, beaten to-day, would startle
our peace to-morrow. Germany is unchanged in
spirit; she is false and truculent, Poland is feeling
the brutality of her malice, and'while we hail the
idealism of the new League, we dare not -leave our
'selves unarmed in face of Teutonic policy.- Whether
it is autocratic or democratic. it remains treac.herows
'and cynical, and only responds lo the force that com':els obedience... • The -Conference .has done well to
•exclude horn its Covenant nations who have not given
'evidence of their love of peace and their willingness
'to suffer for freedom.' A Lea,ue doomed to he the
. 'hotbed of new ilitrigtie. would be a 'failure and a
i-Mockery. Better half. a League than such a parody
. 'of our prayer and faith., The door is le!). open to all,
'bet can only be entered by these who give proof of
• political regeneration and humane integrity.
•-The Covenant hits avoided the perile sf undue haste.
-Frankly it is confess.' to be only a beginning, but its
iyeriticineeptiOn is full of vast issues which will shape,
-the life of coming generations. It is ,mcdest and
imoderate. Too muds has not been attempted and too
olittle pus not been accepted. The document is fine
philosophy and has never been equalled in diplomatic literature. At the same time it is practical
and lays down the ruling plans of a groat archifficture
-which will erect the'maghty temple of a world-wide
peace. Extremes have be. escaped. The League is
mot a new super-State forcing upon nations the crude
surrender of sovereign rights. It is not Ally a forum
of international debate—for we have proved the impotence of mere words and notes—it is a reel engine
of government and restraint, a mutual means of political assurance and strength, aCourt of judgment that
is invested with powerts to which all peoples in the
Covenant shall contribute. It is at once for the world
a Legislature, a Judiciary and en Executive, and in
the shaping of the new world its mandate will hare
rear authority. National forces of Army and Nary

whether it would not be wise in the interests of the
Kingdom of God to submit every Free Church minister to the indignity of Episcopal. Ordination se a preliminary to our coming together in the days ahead.
Yes! the Church is playing at religion. The early
Christians were in earnest. They refused to be
silenced by authority. They were dangerous to es
society that loved. wealth and oppressed man, and
ignored pod. When the Church is in earnest it will •
be dangerous to a similar social Order to-day. Far too
long has the Church been opportunist Thank God for
the faint signs that she may yet become extremist.
There is as yet no clanger of her going t. far. Up to
the present she has made the fatal mistake of not
going fax enough. The Church is here as a, standing
challenge to every kind of unright.usness. Not to
coddle the saints, but to wage incessant warfare
against evil, -If the present e.ial order is antiChristian, let the Church stake her all on saying. so!
If the present system stimulates greed and untruth,
unfairly divides what, labour has produced, places a
false emphasis on money,. and underestimates the
treasures of heart and mind, and leaves mony thoti•
sands on the verge of want ; then let tile Church cease
playing at religion, and taking bier courage in boils
hands, let ter any aloud against a system which exploits those who are too weak to resist, in the interests
of those who have Inc too long taken more than their
share of the good things of life.
If these things are wrong, let the'Church say they
are wrong. Net. with halting words say "they make
Christianity difficult," but with the thundering tenes
of the old Hebrew prophets, hurl her anathemas at a
corrupt world which has enthroned Mammon; in the
name of Him who came to teach mankind that like's
supreme duty was to enthrone God. Thus shall the
Church breed a virile race of man and women—extrertists. if you like—at any rate, enthusiasts. Men
and women Who will think less of the trappings of
religion, and more and more of their place in the
new ministry of humanity. For religion will have
become to them, not en affair of personal gain and
safety, but the rousing in man ofkis latent heroism,
and power forservice and sacrifice. They will interpret religion as a call to life-long rebellion against
the base, the tyrannous and the mercenary, and a call
to follow the gleam of truth, till it lead to the dawning of a brighter and better day.

London Church Council.
/tit; anniversary' of the. Council was held at....Surrey
Chapel on February 11th. In the afternoon Rev.
Geo. Armitage conducted a short session- of prayer
and praise, which yeas followed by en hour's service,
in which Rev. J. G. Bowran preached a sermon of
Percy S.. Carden.
great valne to ministers and church leaders. The
theme vies Jacob's attainment to " Power with God."
We are being told on eveq bald of the glorious Perhaps the most effective member -of any church
vista now opening before us. Are the Churches fully was he who could genuinely pray. After the service
alive to their great responsibilities? Men have died thecotnpanrsat down for tea, and then followed a
that they mi t hand down a heritage of freedom. discussion upon the theme of " conversion " led by
They tegarde England as a country worth dying for! Rev. Samuel Horton. "The• Romance of Sout-wMBut they died for the England of their dreams, and ning " was his subject, fitscinatingly, handled slut
not for the England of yesterday and to-dty. Is the abundantly enforced with illustrations from themost
Church doing all in her power to purify one land: so human chapters in the history of religion. Velable
that the England of the true patriot's dreams shall be contributions came from Revs. M. P.Davison,..1. W.
established? When Jesus judged the religionists of Richardson, Tolefr. Parr, and others, there. being
His day, He told them they were only playing at anxiety on every side that members of the -churches
religion. When He jut*. the Church of this genera- should again become "fishers of men.", In the
tion, !et Him -not accuse her of sloth, or indifference, absence of Mr. Chas. Lewis, J.P. (Vice-President of
or a numbing, paralysing .1f-complacency.
The Conference), who generously augmented the financial
pioneers 01 Christianity were extremists. And how result. the evening meeting was presided over by
brave they were!
The peril -to-day is not from . Mr. W. J. Haysom. The singing of Miss Ivy
Christian extremists, it is rather from those churches Journet moved the audience to 'enthusiasm; and so.
where the atmosphere is Such that the seer is slain, did the address of Rev. Thos. H. Champion (Presiand where visionsare impossible. Christianity will - dent of the Council). It was a striking treatment of
!wirer revolutionise the world until Chriklians. be- the relation between the evangelical ,pursuit of the
come extremists.
individual soul and the social reconstruction of the
The Archbishops' Filth Committee of Enquiry has individual's environment. Both must be done. Rev.
just jssued its - report. In that report these words R. C. Gillie, M.A., followed with en intensely appre•
occur The present system of industry makes Chris- elated message upon the, new times, and the new
tianity difficult." Then, in the name of•all that is way of presenting the gospel in them. It was a
holy, what treat. Church been doing for 2,000 years 'message of friendly encouragement. and quiet core
fidence—and so this anniversary finished among the
not to have got to closer grips with such a system? If it makes Christianity difFicultand come of us tops of the hills.
wouldsay it makes it impossible—then, when will the
Church declare with resolute voice that the un" The Christian Religion in the Study and the
righteous thing must be swept out of the way, and
Street." By James Hope.Moulton; D.D. (Redd. new and better social order be established? Oh! for
.•
and Stoughton. 7s. 6d. net.) •
a Church that would dare to be extremely Christian.
The scholarship and saintliness of the late Dr.
said
of
the
early
Christians
that
they
wereinea
It
who turned the world upside down. Andl they did. Moulton always command respect. His tragic death
was
a
serious
loss
to
the
whole
Church.
The
papers
They dethroned the lore of money, and exalted the
love which bound a man to his brother. Their teach- ga thered
Z byksb rhergr
th e°r
etN= rangOavarlelyCtub
Alas! too W.t :
ing really imperilled vested interests.
of
the
study
and
the
street—end
will.be
of
interest
to
often has the Church been as the side of vested
interests, even trying to transform the great salvation the student and help to the Christian worker. Thera ,
is a well-balanced scholarship brought to the disof God into a vested interest.
This is the yens of the Peace Conference. The cussion of the " infallibilities" of the Church and the
Church is praying that God will guide the delegates Scriptures themselves ; the forces of disintegration—
in their deliberations. But is this sufficient? The physical science, Biblical criticism and comparative
International Labour Congress hasleen meeting religion—ate also examined. The " representative "
simultaneously with the Peace Conferalpe. Why do character of the Old Testament is also helpfully le/
we not hear of the International Ohurch being there forth. The chapter en Bishop Westcott has a special
also? Because we are too self-contained. too split interest, for the author and his father had a persona
up, too suspicious of one another. So while diplo- acquaintance with the Bishop. The book has the
matists meet, and Labour leaders meet, the Churches marks of Dr. Moulton's light touch and lucidity. 1114
A generons reference is
stay at her. and •Ii=eliss Mr. Shakespeare's book on we heartily comment it.
" Christianity at tha Cross Roads,'" and wonder made in the preface to Dr. Puke's kuully offices.
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NOTTINGHAM FIRST, -Canaan, Broad Mast. 10.9e •
and8.30, Bev. A. Parkin.
SCARBOROUGH, Jubilee (Aberdeen Walk). 10.30'
and 13:311. Rev. W. Tuna.. Visitors welcome.
SCARBOROUGH, St. Sepulchre Street, near Market
Hall. 10.30,13m. W. S. Benue ; 6.30, Rm. C. F.
Fawcett.
SOUTHPORT SECOND. Charek Street. 10.80,
,
Rev. J. S. White; 8.30, Rev. H. J. Pickett.
ST. ASHES-OH-THE-SEA. 10.65 and &30, Rev.
A. J. Campbell, F.L S.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, Camden Road. 11 and 6.30:
Servioeb.
WESTON-SUPER-MARE, Brighten Road. 11 and
0,30, Rev. J. Kirby. Wednesday,7.30, Devotional
Service. Viaitere welcome.
YORK, Monkgate (John Petty Memorial). 10.30, Bev.
C. Humble ; 6, Bev. T. Elliott.

Ism/sm.—On Saturday, February 150 , at 76, Thorna ged ..
law-road, West 'Norwood,
N
William Henry
lorty-three year.. For -many year. an official and local
preacher on the Kennington and Battersea Circuit.
OGOTN.-011 February 7th, at Priory Villas, Pontefract,
Suwase limb. are *Nested Is thin somme
Henry, the believed eon of dlr. and M.. J. E. Ogden, aged
ijges...lignta tierhtViat7 fee ir.Cre=7,7
twenty-two yews. Called 'tome to higher service.
teLriZarll=t. Litzake. Z. Manager. 10.
Psgzerrua.--Mies Harsh Lilian Peritfield, Flinthani,
Newark Circuit, -after a shert like., entered into the rest
of heaven on December 6th, and rya. interred at Faradon
on December 101.h.
SUNDAY, FEB. 23rd.
Rows.—Out Sunday, February 2nd, 1919, at his residence, Station-road, Stanley, co. 'Durham, William H.
Rowe, aged sirtyaix years. Deeply mourned by his SorLondon and Suburbs.
rowing family anal many friends.
BALHAM CIRCUIT. Tram or Trate Irma Victoria.
Turin.—Po February 36th, at Stewkley, Leighton
Batman. HILL, Oldridge Road, S.W. 11 sad
Bossard, Nancy Goaford 'Turner, aged one year and eight1.30. Rev. J. W. Chappell.
months daughter of Rev. W. and Mrs. Turner.
rdei.k. Road, B.W. II, Mr. A.
DPFTELD.—On Saturday, February 1st, at East Hartiog,
Godbold;41.30,`Mise M. J. Neale.
Local
his eighty-seventh year.
William Upfield,
UPPED Tonr0.0, Lynwood Road, S.W. 11 and
ever sixty years. " Stemlfeet, mamoyable,
oh
sT: yNGAGEMENTS. Feb. 22nd .always abounding in the work of the lard...
6.30, Rev. G. Albert Prise. 'Brie Service 32 and 88. REV. G.2.11.11N
and
1.
•
BERMONDSEY, ST. GEORGE'S HAS OLD
VICHERS.—On Friday, February 14th,-at 7, VillageSENT ROAD. S.E. Berrien, 11, Mr. Allred L
road, West Kirby, aged seventy-tour years, Barbara,
Watt. ; 0.30, Rm, Wilfrid Harper ; 3.30, P.S.A.,
widow of the date Peter Vickers, of Weston Moss,
Connexion! Evangelists Engagements.
ConeoBlor Fres. Thorn, J.P.
She hat& done what ohs could."
Cheshire.
MISS PERRETT, Maltby, near Rotherham. •
BRUNSWICK HALL, 213, Whir...ha-PA Read, E. 11
WINTER.—OD February 611, 1919, at his residence,
and 1.30, Rev. T. Jackson.
Durkin% nem Wakefield, Joseph Winter, aged sixty'-eeven
Evangelists' Engagements.
years. "Well done, good and faithful servant."
CALEDONIAN ROAD, PL nerner of Market 1.0.4).
11 sad &30, Rev. W. R. Wright.
MR. and MRS. BARRACLOUGH, Oakonehaw,
IN MEMORIAM.
Durham, till March 3rd.
FOREST GATE, E., Upton Lana 11 and 6.30, Re,
COOPER.—In alleclienate remembrance of Private
W. Sutton.
SISTER ELLEN. 'Application.: for Special Services
lo be &damaged to eareof Ren D. J. Dando, Church George Cooper, dearly-beloved son of Mr. and Mrs
FOREST HILL, Manama Road, S.E.11; Rev. A.
Arthur Cooper, ...Barton House," Normantry‘road, South
'
'Street, Helmsley, Yorks.
Goodame ;0.30. Rev. G. Armitage, Visitor. wetBank, who died at Dahlia, February 18th, 2918. Deeply
LONDOH Fatuities Mmrnomer Cossets..—Primitive mourned and mimed by father, moRier, +heathers, einem
FULHAM, Wandsworth Bridge Road. 11, Mr. W. 3.. Methodist. removing to Loudon will be directed to um and all.
Wright,; 6.30. Rev. H. B. Targett. .
smarm Church if information sent promptly to Rev.
Lationam.—In loving memory of Ilese, beloved. wife
of 'Rev. 1. P. Landman, Who .` japed the Choir breunble, •
GIPSY HILL, Hamilton Road, B.E. 11, Mr. J. IT. W. R. Bird, St. Andrew's Rouse, St. Audisoerroad,
gives, February 20th, 1910. Rey. men. 44.
Morton ; 0.30, Mr. A. G. Fish. Visitor. welcome. Enfield, London. The loll London oddreee nun he
which will be at once forwarded to the 'keret. minister of
HAMMERSMITH, ,Dolling Road. 11 mad 7, Rev. G. onr Church.
THANKS RETURNED.
Shapoolt
Mrs. Filepalrick would like to thank all kind friends,.
BIRMINGHAM PRIMITIVE MEMODIST COUNCIL.— Prim'.
1111ARRINGAY, Mattison Road. 11 and 8.30. Roy. tire Methodide removing to -Birmingham will be directed ministers, C.E. societies, trainees, etc., for their 'kiwi,
R. J. T. BagnaH.
to oar nearest Church if not lioatiou is sent to the Secre expreasieni of .synspdthy sent to her in the terrible lode
Statham, 12B, Wood End- road, Fsding. sustained through the death of her dear husband, the
KINGSTON. ON - THAMES, Richmond Road. 11, tary, ht.,. T. A.
ton, Birmingham. Fall Birmingham addreas should be Rev. Jam. Fitzpatrick.
Mr. J. H. Savage ; 0.30, Mr. A. R Adams.
stated to enable correct direction to be given. Sailors
SURREY CHAPEL, Central Mission, Black- and coldiers Vilified by request.
-Ministerial Changes and Engagements.
friar. Road, S.E. 11 and 7, Rev. J. l'olefree
Miscromen PRIMITIVE METHODIST
Parr.
tive Methodists removing-to Maneheater will be directed Changes in 1919.
Rev. F. G. Wade loom Wiekhambrook at end of pro,
WEST NORWOOD, Knight'. Hill. 11, Rev. G.: to our nearest Church if notification is sent to the Secre.
.Cnnitage ; & 30, Rev. A. Goodaere. Visitorn wel- tary of the Council, Mr. W. T. Hall, 11, Esex-road, Sal. .ba
come.
Rev. W. Robson from Petersfield.
, Manchester.
Changes in 192D.
,
. . Provincial.
.SPECIAL NOTICE.
Rev. Geo. E. Rutkam from S. Yorkshire Mission, after
BEXHILL; Springfield Road. 11 mid 6.30, Rev. D.
seven years.
Sheen. (Only one mild from Railway Station.)
Rev. H. P. Fell front Chester Second, after five years.
Births, Marriages, Deaths.
: Rev. W. Pedley from Worksop, after five years.
BIRMINGHAM, Ilristel Hall, Bristol Street. 10:45
Rev. G. II. Birch from Barrow-m-Furness.
and 8.30, Rei. E. A Ilport.
Rev. A. Marshall from Moto), after five years.
Notices
of
births,
Marriages,
Deaths,
Sc.,
must
BIRMINGHAM, Yardley Road. 11 and 6.30, Rev. A.
Rev. 1'. W. James from Leeds First, after five years.
reach the Office, 73, Farringdon Street,
Bate..
Rev. Albert Bayfied Irma Goole, after 'four years.
London,
E.C.,
by
first
post,
Tuesday
mornBIRMINGHAM, Tyeeley. 11, Mr. J. T. Buckley ; 8.30,
Changes
rn 1921.
ing.
Mr. Ede. Visitors welcome. C.E., Wedneadey 8.
Rey. C. F. Gill from Mansfield, after cien years.
Prepaid Terms r. 30 words and under, Hs. 6d.;
BLACKPOOL, Chapel Street (facing the Central Pier).
each additional 10 words or less, 6d.
Engagements for 1920-21.
10.45, Rev. J. Prince ; 0.30, Mr. W. Gasket!.
Memoirs, Reports of Marriages, Sc., MUST be
Rev. J. Keith Elliott. from Brierley Hill to Chester First.
Central Road. 10.45," Mr. W. Pomfret ; 6.30,
accompanied by a prepaid advertisement.
Rev. F. 0. Harper to Melton.
Mr. 3. B. Marlow.

Services and Preachers.

Egerton Road (North Shore). 10.95 and 6.30,
Mr. T. Grey. Devotional Hour, Tuesday, 7.10.
BOURNEMOUTH FIRST, Berridge Memorial
Church, Curzon Road. 11, Mr. W. H. Webber ;
8.30, Rev. J. T. Evans.
BRADFORD. Central Hall. 10.45 and. 6.30, Rev.
Samuel Rowley ; 3, P.S.A.
BRIGHTON, London Road. 11, Rev. F. M. Kelley ;
6.30, Rev. E. Shepherd. Visitor. welcome.
CULLERCOATS. 10.45 am 6.30, Rev. F. Clifford
Taylor, MA., B. D.
EASTBOURNE, Seaside (corner of Whitley Road!.
11 and 6.30, Rea. G. Bicheno.
FLEETWOOD, Mount Road (facing Promenade).
10.45 and 6.30, Rev. W. Barlow.
GLASGOW FIRST, Alexandra ParlIde Church. 11
and 6.30, Rev. J. J. Harrison. .
HARROGATE. Dragon Parade Church. 11 and 0.30,
Rev. E. McLellan.
LEEDS THIRD, Rehoboth Central Minion. Park
Lane. 10.30 and 0.30, Rev. J. Marcus Brown.
Visitor. welcome.
LEEDS NINTH. Phiannood Ewa. 10.30, Mr. E.
Lanett ; 6.30, Mr. W. J. Nichol.
Harebille Avenue. 1a45 and 6.30; Rev. M. T.
Pickering.
LIVERPOOL FIRST, Prince, Arenas Church.
10.45 and 6.30, Rev. A. T. Guttery.D.D.
MANCHESTER, Barnes Green Church, Blackleg.
10.30 and 6, Rev. T. Parr, M.A. Visitors welcome.
MATLOCK, B ink Road Church. 10.30 and 6.36 Rev.
John Bradbury. Monday, 7.30, Devotional Hoar.
MORECAMBE, redder Street. 10.30, Mr. J. H.
Haddorehaw ; 0.30, Mr. C. Brown.
Parliament Street. 10.30 sod 0.30, Rev. Ralph
Shields.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, Central Church. 10.30
and 6.30, Rev. \t'. Y./linger.

BIRTH.
Psior..—On the Sills inst., at " Epwortli," Ruislip, the
wife of Mr. Thomas Pai ge, of a daughter, Olive Jessie.
MARRIAGES.
Aner.---Saurn.At
-- Bethesda Church, Hall, February
03th, by Rev. W. Pi gott, D.C., Pte. Frank Abel,
R.A.M.C., of London, to Violet, youn gest daughter of
F. H. and the tale Rev. Samuel SMUT..
STANTED-LEESE.—On the 15th February, by special
licence, Stanley Stanyer, of Manchester, to Janie, second
daughter of the late Chas. and Mrs. Leese, of Cluarlton.
cum-Hardy.
DEATHS.
ATUISON.-011 Saturday, February 1511, at, 15, Shilionroad, Burwell, near Hinckley, Clara, the dearly-beloved
wife of Alfred Armson, aged sixty years. Iter sad was
peace.
Hide,
. e,
BOWDES.—On February, 11111, at
Ob.hire, John Bowden, late of Compstall, in his ei ghtythird year. As affectionate father, a trim servant of
God.
BROWNLOW.-011 Friday,. February 7 th, • Arthm Brownlow, of Eaaingwold, aged snity.four, after a, life of omelets.e and blessing, and devotion to Christ and Hie Church.
He was a good man., a devoted husband, and a loving
lather.
Cruiza—On Sunday, February 160, at 16. We terstreet, Deal, Mrs. Annetta M. Calmer, a ged seventy.rune
Faithful unto death."
years.
FITZPATRICH. —The Manse, Blaeldull, on February 701,
1919, after live /lays illness, of pneumonia, Rev. James
Fitzpatrick, aged thirty-five, the beloved bedlam! of
Dorobley Fitzpatrick. Interred Elswiek Cemetery,
Februidy filth, 1319, alter service in Eingslepterrace
Church, where die was to have ministered from July,
1219. One of God's best gift..
FLETICIITE.-011 January 713. 1919. at Worcester, Mass,
U.S. America, Nellie, the beloved wife of J. W. Fletcher,
and daughter of Aunie and the late Richard Pany. Interred at Hope Cemetery, January 11th. Aged t(iirly.six
Rest is sweet.'
years.

PERSONAL.
All communications MENU be uddreeried to
the Editor, " Primitive Hetbodlat Leader,'
73, Farringde. Street. Loadoo, EC, 4.
MiLssionary. income continue favoniable, and circuits are again creating new records. Some are now
reporting that they have raised £200 and upwards.
Liclrfield Circuit is among the most progressive. Five'
years ago Lichfield Circuit creased a record by raising
PM. The last live years have, howPver, witnessed a
remarkable development, the increase during that
period being the magnificent sum cf E.138. At its
:recent missionary meetings Rev. J. Brace Exam: had
the pleenure of announcing that the income this year

t71"

311dttofIwidesprlatptiORc
faaitni
f7ee' liletom e "TSe h'
miestierurry boxes and the Circuit ladies' MissionarA
Auxiliary. Mr. J. Faxon, of Walsall Wood, WEB again
the highest missionary oollector, his ,bon containing
E4
Revs. J. T. Bankby, J. H. Hirst a.nd H. S.
Millward served as the missiorvery deputation.
The Connexional Chapel Aid Association is again
able to report a proeperom year. The f
I tt
Account now Mends at £63113604, and the Loan
Account at £660,314. The trustees cif Clonnexional
property have repaid £76,068 of their debts during
the year. During the year the directors have made
a grant of £427.00 the Special Chapel Debt'edaction
For
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(Acute. Cases) Fund. The' Reserve Fund has now
grown to 217,359, the net profit on the.year's working
being £1,562. In spite, of the attractions of the War
Loans, close upon 230,000 has been deposited with the
Chapel Aid during the year. The directors carry on
thin great and beneficent organisatiou on a quarter
per cent profit. By their strict economy linked with
marked business 'efficiency they are building sip a
capital which is a monument to their insight end careful management. They are to be warmly congratuDated.
The numerous friends of Mr. J. H. Thompson, of
Newbury, will learn with interest that after forty
years' service with Masers. Hickman and Metcalf,
chemists, he has recently retired For exactly half
a century Mr. Thompson has been engaged in
pharmacy, and throughout the county of Becks is
known as among the most efficient and edit ful in the
profeqsion. He hae served on many medical committees of the county. On his retirement into private
Site a farewell gathering of the principals and staff
was recently held, when eulogistic speeches were given
by Messrs. Hickman and Metcalf and a presentation
was made by the heads of the firm. Mr. Thompson
fills a singularly influential position in the town of
Newbury, and is held in the highest .teem. For
many years he Rae devoted himself to the superintendency of Bartholomew-street Sunday-school ; the
also fills many other positions in the Newbury Church
and Circuit:
Among the books held up by the war is "The IlaSpeaking Peoples of Northern Rhodesia," fey Rev.
E. W. Smith and Captain A. M. Dale, which will now
be poldiahed in the early autumn by Messrs. Macmillan and Co. in two velum., copiously illustrated.
Ale: Benjamin-W. Cowell, a much-respected official
of Chatham Church, and for many years an ideal
auperintend.t of the Sunday-school, has been appointed president for the Chatham Free Church
Council Mr. Gowen has w.,•by hie unfailing devotion to the work of his own church and hie keen
interest in the activities of all the Free Churches, a
large measure of .nfidence and esteem. He will
prove himself a 'worthy president.
Rev, W. Robson has decided to leave his present
circuit (Peterefield) in July next at the close of his
second year. Mr. Mason has had ta number of invitations to remain in the South-West, but he is wishful
• if a suitable opening occurs to obtain a circuit in the
North of England.
-Rev. James Graham, of Motherwell, who has for
riot. time been left "without pastoral charge" in
consequence of having been engaged on National
Service, has decided to relincpriehibe -ministry. His
resignation was before the General Committee on
Friday last, and as there was no alternative it was
aoceptod.
Rev. T. It.` frIaland, of Newcastle (Staffs), has resigned the ministry and has entered into business in
the 1.ality. The resignation has teen regretfully
accepted by the General Committee. Mr. Maland
will actively associate himself with the Newcastle
Church and Circuit.
For twenty-one years as active branch of the
London Women's Missionary Ftderation has been
connected with the 'derringer Church, London, and
on „Wednesday, February flab, the "coming of age"
was .lebrated. Mrs. Waple (one of the oldest members and the first secretary) presided. Rev. J. T.
Barkby, as the chief speaker, .gave some of the
latest information concerning our lady missionaries,
and also stated that there were four ladies in train:
ing at Kingsmeade, Birmingham, for work in Africa.
Solos were beautifully rendered by Mrs.. Newstead
and Mies Lena Cooper. The collection realised £14.
Tetford, in Horncastle Circuit, has sustained a sad
loss in the death of Miss Eva Kirton. She was a
faithful Sunday School teacher, and an enthusiastic
missionary collector, most highly prizing the missionary box, which ha. been in the family's possession over fifty years.
Fiction-lover. have a rare treat in the February
number of the " Strand," which contains the opening
chapters of H. de Vere,Stacpoole's latest story, " The
Beach of Dreams," and all who have read and enjoyed "The Blue Lagoon" will be,equally delighted
wall this fascinating new romance of Island life.
Another feature of this issue which will arouse very
general interest is Sir A. Conan Doyle's account of
the second phase of the Battle of Cambrad in which
he describes in detail the sudden Change which made
this battle the most dramatic in the war.
Mr. Jaines Skinner, J.P., has been adopted the
Progressive ./adiclate in West Islington for the
London County Council Election next month./ There
is, we understand, a good prospect of his success.
Mr. Thomas Paige, superintendent of Surrey Chapel
Children's
hart been very much out of
health recently, has sufficiently recovered as to be able
to resume hie splendid work for the benefit .of the poor
children of Blackfriars.
The following delegates have been elected es representatiees at the annual meetings of the National
FreeChnrch Council to be held in Sheffield in Alarch
Rev. W. S. Hinchliffe, Braintree and Booking; Rev.
John Holland and Me. 11. J.,May, Hammersmith and
Shepherd's Bush.
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Kind
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WINTER AND SUMMER:
Thinking about oar Guild this morning, and about
the thousands of boys and girls who read this column,
I founds myself looking at a small tree just in front
of my window. More than once I like° thought to
myself "What a.poor, miserable-looking tree tin;
is! " But this morning it almost dazzled my eyes
with its beauty.. The frost-rime was covering every
twig and spike, the sunlight was shining on it, and it
seemed an altogether lovely thing. Then I lifted my
eyes to bigger trees across the read, and every one of
them seemed clothed with splendour. Maybe, by the
time I finish writing this the sunshine will have disImbed the hoar frost, bull have had a glimpse of the
beauty of 'winter. To many people winter is a hard
and depressing tide. Bonnote of illness, or Weakness, or poverty, or dull surroundings, they cannot
see or appreciate any beauty in this cold time. For
all these we are very sorry. Boys and girls who have
good boils and warm clothes to wear do not mind
the wintry cold. In the newspaper to-day I read of
frozen ponds and lakes all over Britain, of skating
matches - in the Fens, of thousands of people in
various parts enjoying themselves on the ice. Alas!
I have no skates, .d if I had I have not Cime to go
ek.ating. But how I wish I had the chance of a week's
holiday and plenty of cleating every day. As it is, I
have—in imagination—been on the ice and heard the
rattle of the steel bladea, and felt myself gliding along
with the frosty air making my cheeks glow and
LiWe
le,know
and everybody
"nhja rreyaTa7.11 tenring
the frosty days, flower. and trees and bushes seem
dead, but they are not dead. Tote remember how
Jesus Once said of a little girl "She is not dead
but sleeping." The people in the house were sure
the girl was deed, but our mighty 'Saviour took hold
of her hand, and, speaking with loving tenderness,
he said "My little pet, arise!" and she sat up,
alive, and soon to be quite strong again. The flowers
and bushel and trees are eleeping now, belie a little
while the mighty ace will waken than up, and they
will pat on their springtime beauty. Spring is corn-
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God
glory.
We need not won,. or be impatient. Lert, net lift
up our hearts and think how for long ages, longer
than you can reckon, God has .red for the people
who have their home here. I have read of a little
girl who had been taught her prayers. Her name
was Gladys. First of all she leetned the verse that
begins with "Gentle Jesus, meek and mild." But
aloe really did not know what- the lastlimaheant, and
the could not .y it properly. She said. " Pity my
eipicity,"' or something like that. . So her mother
taught her another eerie, the one beginning
"Jesus. tender Shepherd, hear me,
Bless Thy little Iamb to-night."
There was not one word in that verse that Gladys
could not pronounce and understand. Every night
she said that versewhen she went to bed. But at last
eke harems tired of it, as some people are tired of
winter. So one night she said it very last, like this
"JesuedenderShepherdhearene."
"Gladys;" said her mother, " what de you mean by
•
that?"
"Well, mother dear," said Gladys, "I do get to
tired of saying the. sumo words in the same way ; may
I net change them sometimes?"
" Certainly," her Mother answered, " but you must
not gabble them."
So Gladys began again, and this time she said them
quite nicely, only she changed one word. This is
what she prayed:
" Jesus, tender Shepherd, 'hear me,
Bless thy little pig to.night."
Gladys! " said her mother, in rt very surprised
tone.
"Well, mother. I am a little pig to-night," Gladys
sae

If you really feel the that, my dear, that is a very
different thing," tea her replied.
"But, mother," questioned Gladys, "do you think
that Jesus will bless me if I am like a pig? "
"He certainly will, dearie, if you really wish him
to do ao, and perhaps He will make you like a lamb
again."
What has happened to Glades I do not know, but I
hope that now she undeestabds that the Lord Jesus
hears our prayers, and wants us to be just like Himself—pure, true. kind, good. We often have to endure things we do net like, but even these anpleasent
things may have a blessing in them. A hard winter
may mean a bountiful harvest, and if boys and girls
learn to be brave and unselfish, they will find
how everythine, in life helne to build up strong
character and useful stills. When the world around
is not 41/1 you would like it to be. think of all the
good things that are left, and pray Cod to help you to
be cheerful and do your very best.
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To join our Guild send on full name, age, and
addresa, with promise to he kindled loaaimals an
people. Send one penny clamp for
h
lh is
piredi and a threethalfpenny s p for return
postag8. Mark your letter " Guild," and address to
Rev. ARTata ./cren, 03, Merecnad, Leiceeler.

SORROW TURNED TQ JOL
International Leeson for Sunday, Mar. i,11111.
Mark v. 21-24, 85-43. G,T., Psalm cifi. 4. By Henry J. Pickett.
I.—The subject Of to-day's study is a fitting sequel
to the lesson of last week. Indeed, as an illuStraticee
of the meaning and purpose of Christ's Gospel, the
whole chapter will repay careful examination. If the
brave and, fearle. John had been privileged- to
follow Jesus, as we are in this chapter, from healing
to healing, covering the einemes of need and
position, no suggestion of doubt that Jesus waa all
and more than he had claimed for Him would ever
hare crossed the disciple's mind. Evil possession and
mastery, apparently incurable disease, and death, our
Lord Meets each i• one journey, and destroys them.
Surely snot a worker must he the Saviour of men,
the Healer of sorrow, the Prince of. Life!
II.—The lesson may be usefully presented in a
connected series.of four pictures, each declaring truth
ae real and pressing now as then. We first see Tne
DECENCY OF NE. (vers. 22-23): It will add vividness to the picture to describe the selling of it. Jesua
was engaged in sharp controversy with the Pharisees,
following His reply to the deputation from John (see
last week's lesson and Matt. xi. 15.10). These leaders.
and rulers hated Jesus, because He could do no other
than expose their insincerity. Jairus, one of their
number, sharing their views, yet mastered and driven
to' desperation try sorrow, .breaks suddenly in upon
dews, every word of his request a heart-sob, and implores His intervention (ver. 23). Let the lecture he
held before the class. Apart from the ministry of
trouble, Jaime would have remained in the "seat of
the scornful," proud of his position, regarding Jesus
either with disdain or with en amused wonder.
(1) Soreleo is often the solvent of criticism. It changesour point of new. We find through it that experience
is often a truer teacher than theory. We leans that
we neither discover the best in ou melees nor M others
by aloofness of spirit. (9) Sorrow trains sincerity and
guides to worship. Jairus did a meat unconventional
and unheard of thing. Only a great trouble would
have made him risk to much. Actually Singing himself before One whom in health fee had despised! And, '
driven by his sorrow, he ear. nothing as to the
criticism of others! Sorrow discloses the true gold of
Jaime It reveals the FATHER. rather than the Ruler!
And Jairus, even ae now withsus, is at hie best, and
gains the most, not as a critic, but as a worshipper.
Jesus-is best known through adoration.
HL—We turn from the picture of the eager, imploring Father to the picture of the responding lord.
Here we are at once merby THE DEL. or LOVE.
The agony of the Father had led him to - the right
Person. and to the becoming spirit, but he had much
to learn. He had, Neuman like, prescribed the condition of cure (ver. 23). He little understood Jesus
as yet. And Jesus has the healing of ALL before Him,
father as well as child. Hence his delay, turning tee
a case right in Hie way, as though the ruler had not
spelt.) Ours is neither the right of dictation nor
impnlience. We need to understand that in all Divine
denials or delays to our prayer there is (a) 1.-nowledge,
(b) purpose, (c) mercy.
IV.—This fitly brings us to the picture. of vers.
38-36, where the sequel to the delay '16 seen in Tire
DEMAND OF LOVE (ver. 36). What an exquisite touch
is that of ver. 36! Jesus neither heeds the hopelessness
of the people who come saying the worst has happened, nor does He want the father to heed them.'
What Jesus asks for is, sloe-neat trusk entire
affection, unreserved obedience. Where this is forthcoming He does the rest.
V.—And this is seen in the happy sequel. It will
be particularly interesting to follow the details of
the closing picture, showing THE DIVINE OONQUE11011
at work (vers. 37-43). We have seen Him ac Victor
over disability and disease. We are now to .e Him
as Lard over death! And so the very letter of Has
reply. to John's doubt is fulfilled! Mark (1) Hia
trawling of the three (vera. 37, 40) selected, net
because of favouritism, but because they were nearest
in spiritual quality; (2) His defiance of custom (vet.
313-40) (3) His thoughtful tenderness (vers. 40-43).
Mere curiosity is never encouraged by Jesus. Real interest is always rewarded. And, havingdone the greater,
He includes the lesser in His all-round interest in
everything affecting its, by the command with which
our lesson verses encl.

Rev. J. S. Nightingale has been appointed president
of the Durham Free Church Council.
Miss '81. Hancock, younger daughter of Rev.G.W.
Hancock, has recently recceved
.
Die "figdere ototh
weesto
R eid,
Triangle " for than years serve. Wth
Y.31. C. A.
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Church .News.
Anliby.—,On Wednesday last Rev. E.
McLellan paid us a visit. A fine company gathered to hear the afternoon
sermon, after which public tea was
served: At might...Mr. McLellan lectured 'to a full lionse on the Power
that will Conquer the World." Mr. B.
Fitchett (Messingliatn) presided, being
supported by Revs. J. Bowles and IL
Bingley Hall. The day will long be
remembered.
Bradford Second. The second
round of missionary anniversaries lens
been held, Be,'. J. 11. Johnson, assisted
by Revs. Geo. Limas and F. (Alen, circuit ministers, serving ae .deputation
with .much acceptance. Low Moor,
£8 9s. 2d., increase £4 6s. 6d. ; Brownroyd, £8 10s. 9,1., increase £2 9s. 10d: ;
WOodlands-street, £4 17s. 7c1.,
£1 Gs. 7d.; total, £65 15s. 5d., an
advance of 50 per cent. On last year.
Bradford Seventh.—The missionary
anniversary has been a season of blessing and financial SIICCCI3,. Rev. F.
Hobson served admirably as deputation,
and 1 he missionary. interest and
enthimilmin were area-eel and well sustained throughout. With but one exception each of the four places showed
an increased income 011 the year's working. Eccleshill mere than doubled its
raisings, whilot Calverley in the same
period secured the ,rand revenue of
£53 8s. 10d., and has nndertalten to pro-vide a native scholarship. Tho total
income for the cirouit is £80 5s. 7d., an
advance of £20 8., for the year.
Castle Gresley. — An "At Home'
AVM held on February 9th by the
officers and teachers of the school. Mr.
.1. Cotton ]elided. A splendid programme had been arranged by Mr.
Chadbourne and other friends, Rev. N.
N. Fail and sonie returned soldiers also
taking part. During the proceedilEge a

presentation was made to 31e.. W. V.
Sibson by a church near by for the
swilling, services he had rendered.
S..Smith. (fifty-one years' ae,
vice), II. Chadbourne (thirty-seven
years), L. Knighton (forty-six years),
and J.. loore (thirty-six years) each received diplomas beautifully Named.
Rey. W. R. Tinley made the pr.entalions. The young people's effort lens
realised £29 5s. for debt reduction.
Clay (''runs.—Excellent missionary
Meetings have been held, with Rev. W.
Upright as deputation, the village cause
of Shirland distinguishing itself With
an increase of £8 lls. The totals were:
Shirland,
£21 • 3s. •,
Stonebroom,
£17 5s. ,• Pilsley, £18 es.; and Holmewood, £8 4s. The aim of the circuit to
raise £200 looks the being realised.
Among the boxholders et Shirland was
Mrs. George Skull, who has held a box
now for over fifty yeam, and in -whose
family boxes are held by children,
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.
Durham.— The annual Christian
Endeavour services were held on Saturday and Sunday, February 8th and 9,1,,
in connec ti on with the Jubilee Cl,,,],.
Mr. William Davison presided at the
rally on the Saturday evening. .d
addresses were given by Rev. J. 0.
Nightingale and Mr. George Hest. Sermon; were preached on the Sunday to
large congregations by Rev. J. S.
Nightingale. Special music was rendered by the choir and Endeavourers at
the services.
Fleetwood.— February 11th was a
red-letter day at Thornton-le-Fylle.
The Sumlay-school has gained great distinction in the annual Scripture Examinations, Miss F.. HaLsall gaining the
second Connesional prize in the senior
division, and the school winning the
" Sir William Hartley " Challenge
Shield for the highest percentage of
marks in the Liverpool Distria. 1'o
celebrate the event a tea and public
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meeting was held, presided over by Rev.
J. Burton. Mr. Hugh Williams, who
had trained the children, gave the results of the examination. Mrs. Davidson presented the school prizes. Solos
were rendered by Miss Green. Rev.
W. E. Lead, the District Examinations
Secretary, presented the shield. Rev.
S. Johnson presented the Connesional
prize to Miss Ilalsall. Mr. W. H.
Craine, the aenior superintendent, re-

ceived

shield and gave a short

address,
Gateshead Seeoud.—The Prince
Consort-read Choir held their anniversary- an Sunday, February 2nd. Largo
congregations gathered, especially for
the afternoon service—one of the finest
eye): held in the history of this church,
so famous for its choral music. The
choirmaster, lie, Robert Bowran, was

They feel like
Satin.
Real Pure Irish Linens can still be obtained
from Hutton,. Beautiful double damask
table linens, in handsome designs: bedlinens of the first quality, with the smooth
Satiny finish that only the real Irish Lioena
Rasmus. Mutton's prices are well below
to-day, value. Here are some of the
bargains offered t-

.!,271:72Attz..

s v xi yds , per pair 42/6

Linea Sheen.

J'r—r-711'q
!itac,7437,vg.

Wriae to.dsy for complete Bargain
Catalogue, post free.

OUR GUARANTEE. Any
ye

GrOVnerlOraWhInamd
"".
o
mosey rc,Rldeal.
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STILL FURTHER NOTICE
Our Patterns for Spring are now ready, and we have
pleasure in announcing that we have not made any
advance in prices for 1919
Supplies are very limited, and we are, making no
stupid announcement when we say that, as we buy
from the Makers for Cash, we have what markets
there are open to us.
Our friends for 30 years will receive every
consideration from

HOLMES & CO., LTD., The "P.M." Tailors, 7, Charlotte St., Manchester.
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absent for the first time Ice aver thirty
years, through indisposition, but Mr.
E. 0. Bowran conducted in this Stead,
and the choir and soloists sang magnificently. Rev. C Crabtree was the
proachec for the dny. The collections
totalled £15.
i el
ga theri nge
G niaborennle.
were held en January 7th and 8th, Rev.

and Drs. 14,. Dina presiding. Musical
items were rendered by local artistes.
fTfie minister appealed for £39 to reduce.
the ‘lebt to £100, and £42 Wan forth
coming. In three years £800 lias been.
paid off the debt._ Miss Iletha Rieliards
paid in successful visit en, January 16111,
Sad on. January 25th, 26th and 27th
Idr. Tom Holland and family attracted
ortrflowingrongregatiqns. Cellections
were
ansl their lAinistry of !on%
and speech was rewarded on the Sunday
evening with the cenvresien of three
fine young men. At Skelton, Miss
Rowe, of Whitby, has had a successful
evangelistic mission, several people
hexing decided for Cheist. The first
roissionary round lms been held, and a..
fluther increase of income of £10
realised, Boosbeck having £5 of this to
its credit. The circuit is aiming at
£100 for missions this year,. and this
will now be. more than realised, an
average of Cs. Ekt. per member beiog
pr.tically assured,

•
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Fond, £17 4s. 4d. total, £27 Is. 2d.
net.
Eleventh,—The ladies, sliver
tree effort at Crittingltam in the early
part of January, which yielded £16,
stirreet a spirit of rivalry amongst the
male section, and at their effort, Janney 26th and 29th, raised £20 146. 11d.
Serowe were preached on the Sunday
by the superitrtendent minister, and in
the afternoon the Service of Song was
given by the Mn!, Voice Choir. On.
the Wednesday Rev. W. It. Wilkinson
delivered his lecture, It I Were a
DlikliOMAiTe," to a ]ergo audience Mr.
Wardell -presided, supported by Rev.
M. Roltinsom.
Leeds. iidntf.—lfissicnary .rvines.
this year -have -established a record.
The sum realised is £58, being on Inev.. of 223, shared by bolt. churches,
Ideasened.-mad and Harehills-avenue.
This is double the usual- amount. Rev.
F. Pickering served excellently as deputadion. Elis lucid and earnest addresses
on 1,u Ad- nn experiences made a deep
impression, Ithy. SI. T. Pickering and
Meseta. P. W:
G. E. Peaks, and
F. Thidgere took part in the meetings.

London (Forena Milk). —A. unione
evening meeting wae. arranged by Mn.

and Mrs. Inman on behalf of the Umiakf uncle.. A peace .rderence banquet was
held en Wednesday, February 1216.
Dlr. A. J. Gilbert presided, assisted by
3Ir. Edgar Bennett. The •principal

liorbury.—Far the sixth_ year in
sueeension the circuit imparts au increase kit missionary income.' lier. J. W.
Cotton served admicably as deputation.
BITVatt'io7roltes.
T-he_coagregatians. wean the largeat we frtheTaisr T
have seen at our country•elnirehes for World." Emblematic taldewnx,..illumi.
tkeeniesionary meetings. The fathoming noted by limelight operated by Me
were the preachers: —Revs. J. W. H. Carpenter, were produced by the
Cotton,_ F. Morgan Ridge, DI.srs. A. children of the richool, representing
Cooper, J. Sartorial-a and A. Halstead. various Allies. Speakers voiced the
TIkeohairmen wane Iffeesrs, Ben. Walker, aspirations of the Allies. Capt. D. J. D.
W. (loft, G. Shires, It. P. Leather nod Gair spoke for Belgium, Sir. J. FellerB. Brooke. The results are • as ginger France, Ale. .1. H. Mortea for
follows:—Horbury„ £30 16s. Thome Daly, bre. Edgar Clark for the United
hill Edge, £13, 2e. 6d.; Markileareen,, States, and Rey. G. Armitage for Great
Overton, £9: 16e. W.' Britain. Solos were sung by Mies Idly
£20 ZS,. 7d.
Netherton, £5 Os. 4d. •, total £78 17s. lie makes and Mr. -Shelton Catlett, and
St,. Ftank Brickell metered the variIncrease of £12 6s. 141.
ousNational Anthems on the organ.
Hull First.—The missionary anni- £9 was realised by the effort.
versary at. Ebenezer conducted by
London (Fulham). — Wandsworth
Dr. Dalton and Re, A. We/litter, as in
the past, so again proved successful. Bridge-road Church anniversary serThe young people's meeting en the vices were held on February 9th and
Sunday afternoon hod Rev. W. R. Wil- 10th. Powerful sermons were preached
kinson as speaker. Dr. Dalton gave a by Rev. A. Beavers, resident minister.
lantern lecture on Alenday, subject "A A nuisical service was reedit in She altertrip round our Miasiens in South now, presided over by Mr. S. T. Hilk
Central Africa." Financial result: Solos 'fiere rendered by the Misses C.
General Fund; £10 17s. 10d. ; African Carey, N. Elidltday, G. Tucker, and Mr.
W. Stone. The Monday meeting ens
ADVERTISER wishes employment ; presided over by Mr. H. Rent. Dlr.
clerical on trunk poi lion: Local !reamer. GO, T. H. Dawson prceented the report.
active: life abatolner, well-edurated: WOW. tan,
mpg., mlnieterfal sad 'fig.-Parton, 10: Nelson The Sundayecheol hasantneaeed fourfold over the pre-war maters. Adagnate,
dewees were given by Revs. H. S. Targett, A. Bente, and F. H. Lodge. The
choir rendered speciaLmusic

"Jack is coming home to-night !"
He doesn't know what time he'll arrive,
and he puts a P.S. in his letter to tell .me
to be sure to have some Rowntree's Cocoa
ready. You see, he has grown to rely
on Rowntree's to see him through the
strain of things.
Poor boy, he'll be tired to-night, I expect,
so I am going to have the kettle ready and

'him a warm
aacotne, Oak

Manchester.—Mc. and 31rs. Barraclough have recently concluded in most
successful mission at Clayton. Sup:
Ported by in splendid and well-trained
choir, they exercised their twofold
-III in is ry of song and speech in the open If Yea 1810819E an Madly, Bad-written
air as well as in the sanctuar, with
the result that exceptional audiences
BEND TO
gathered and in great work of grace
broke out. Christman lives were stirred,
and many rededicated themselves for A. H. GEORGE, Bright St., Skiptoe,
service, but the climax of a great mark
sheet ao N ao 2/ °Ant.," E‘frA)
of God's Holy Spirit was reached during
the closing w.k, when no less than
ON'T RUN RISKS!. " NOSTROLINE "
seventy-two souls openly confessed
their decision for the Lord Jesus Christ. D Meant Specific will protect you
againert Influenaa, Kasai Catarrh, Head
Nicheldecer. — On Thursday, a Colds and other Infectiorie disorders. It
"Faith" tea was well attended. In the destroys the germs and soothes nose and
evening, Mr. C. E. Best presided over throat. Delays are dangerous. Get it
in public meeting. Solos were sung by, rem. Of leading Chen:tires everywhere,
MI, H. Waters and Mrs. Lawns. Dlr. price It. 3d., or, by poet, le. 51., from
W. Bolton gave an addre,s. All were 473, Harold E. Matthew, and Co., Clifton,
delighted to welcome hack the senior Briatol.
circuit Ftergird from -Mesopotamia.
The great attraction of the evening was WANTED, a Sister of the People for
the stripping of the gold and silver tr.
the
n*" choz7;.Z1Vgiblya!
by Dies. C. E. llvst, which realised £55.
Morecambe. — The
Morecambe
circuit has snared a great loss in the
A.L.C.ht
removal of the circuit steward end kin
(ticcollon Diplome)
wife (Mr. nod Mrs. It. R. Bickers) to Non booking Weelnenge.aal Evenings for Belton
Settle, to lake charge of one of /one
?lurches in that town.
SERRON.RECITALS,
Mr. Bickers PACRINI-RECITALS,
has for over twenty yea, filled in prom i- CONCERT-RECITALS,
IRAS CAROLS (2).
Pew data .1 owe Oda Romon
nent place in the swot( of the circuit:
Writeand has bent unfirine in his efforts to
timirtimuut LANE, GAIILIFORR, TOR.

CHURCH POSTER

MISS CISSIE SANDERS,

THE YORKSHIRE
NIGHTINGALE
Booking Batse for the Mum 1919-20,
RUMS FOR Trams:
THE MARNE, CHEQUER ROAD,
DONCASTER.
4 Geed Mukha by ENOS BACON.
THE SEWING !SEEMS,
• •
Poe le Female.
THE PREACHERS' MEITrI1,010,61.
OUR CHOIR,

for 7 Males and 6 L'etrates.
BREAD AND BEER,
for 9 Males and 3 Females (JaM Oath
Sample Capita 4d. each, post free.

• OUR PICNIC...
A Sketch, for IS Females (Jost 0.1,
Sainplee of the Fivf,g1gze, pod foe,
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Vet
prom ate the interest. of Primitive
• Methodism. At a social gathering the
'friends at Parliament-street evidedced
-their respect by presenting Mr. and
hfra. Bickers with a beautiful cake
basket and Hower vases.. Mr. Norton in
presiding, and Mr. J. H. Huddershaw
m making the presentation, referred to
the valuable services rendered by the
recipient.. Mr. Greenwood, Mr.
Turner (Whitley Bay), and Rev. B.
Shields also added word. of appreciation.
Xotherwell. —Splendid missionary
meetings, with record financial results,
have just been held at Motherwell.
The deputatMns were Rev. William
Glover and Rev. Will H, Campbell
(superintendent). The week-night meetrag was again revived at Mossend and
New Stevenston, where no such meeting
had been held for over five years. The
results were: Motherwell, £49 4e. 6d.
Mcesend, £14 ; New Stevenston,
;
total, £69 &s. 6d., an increase of over
£12.
Under Ile chairmanship of the Rev.
Will H. Campbell, a social gathering
was held, at which the t.cheres presented a beautiful illuminated address
to Mr. Allison Brown, who has just completed dourteen years' splendid service
as superintendent. For over thirty
y.rs Mr. Brown has been an ardent
and most faithful worker and official of
the Motherwell Circuit, and was for
many years the treasurer of the District
Orphanage Fund. The presentation
was made by Sir. T. S. Hutson and blr.
John Blair.
Newark.—The school anniversary
was held on the 9th and 10th. Preacher,
Rev. W. Shaw. Collections well- in advance. Priies were given to a good
number of the Scholars. Several
efficient teachers have recently been
secured, and the school is on the eve of
a much more successful period than for
several past years. The annual effort
at Balderton for the trust fund was
held on the 4th inst., and, under the
genial leadership of Sgt. W. Diane,

with a host of other workers, wee a most
cheering anniversary. The choir rendered a very good service of song, Mr.
J. Merrishaw giving the start' very
efficiently and Rev: W. Shaw presiding.
Income highest on record.
Newbury.—The Newbury Church
has just received a visit from Mr. F.
Harneon Slater, of Derby, following his
discharge from Army service, in which
he has distinguished himself with the
Field Ambulance. In the" North Mr.
Slater was becoming known a few years
ago as a reciter of uncommon. promise,
and his achievement at NewlaSry
justifies large hopes for his future.
"Nicholas NickeLby," the text of the
evening, afforded considerable,boope for
the exercise of his varied powers, and
especially effective was the portraiture
of Mr. Squeers and of the boy Sinike.
The audience woe held completely. The
rest-names were filled by two violin
solos by Mr. Flint, given with brilliancy
and sure touch, and by " Sing, sweet
bird," and • Big Lady Moon" (Coleridge Taylor), very prettily rendered by
Mies Baker. Many new friends of AIr.
Slater's will look to hear of his extended
acceptance and high usefulness. He is
brother' to Rev. J. H. Slater, of Harrogate, now designated for Africa.
Nottingham Fourth. — Mayfieldgrove Church anniversary was held
February 9th and 10th. Preacher, Rev.
J. Holland, of London. At the P.S.A.
Mr. J. T. Thompson presided. Soloist,
Mdme. Ethel Parkin ; elocutionist, Mr.
F. J. Raybould, who gave a recital from
the, Leader entitled " Note Special."
Speaker, Rev. J. Ffolland. On Monday
an Everybody's Birthday Party woe
held.' A large birthday cake, beautifully
decorated, was given by a friend of the
church. Refreshments were provided
by the ladies. An excellent musical
programme was given by the choir and
friends. Revs. J. Holland and R. B.
Goodwin gave speeches. The total proceeds were in advance of last year.
Scarborough First. — The utmost
enthusiasm marked the missionary ser-

vices on the circuit this year. Village
chapels have been crowded, end in one
small chapel chairs had to he commandeered from neighbouring cottages.
The splendid total of £156 has been
realised, being nearly £40 in adva.n.
of last year. St. John's-road- advencert
£20, and for the find time in its history
sent over £50 to the Treasurer. St.
Sepulchre-street wee £6 up, and all the
societies have increased their income.
Two chairmen were planned for each
meeting, and we have been well served

aviThortaandfrit.
ir&ot,Pret7g: cRo
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Hobson. One old-age pensioner, a collector for over fifty years (Mrs. Summersgill, Snainton), bad over £6 in her
box. Mr. T. Dodds has been appointed
Laymen's League Secretary -and a missionary library formed:
Whitby.—By special invitation of
sibs Marquie of Normanby, a few
member. of the Whitby Church-street
Choir gave a concert at Mulgrave Castle
for the wounded soldiers billeted there.
Revs. F. R. Brunskill and R. Cawthorn°, ,Miss Green, Mre. Ellie, Miss
Mot. Criwthorne, Miss B. Green and
&Liss Eileen Newton carried dut a programme of music which was greatly
appreciated. The Marquis presided,
and also during an interval presented
Corporal H. G. Godwin, one of the
wounded soldiers at - the Castle Hospital; with the Military Medal. At the
close of UM concert the soldiers gave
three cheers to the singers, which were
Acknowledged by Bev. F. R. Brunskill,

Women's Missionary
Federation.
Ashinglon.--Boo. J. Taws presided.
The yearly report showed the auxiliary
to be in a flow ladling condition. £24 has
been sent to the missionary fund, an
increase of £2. Mrs. Taws was re-

elected president, Mrs. Hindanarsh see
retary, and Mrs. A. Baird treasurer:
Bretton.—The monthly meeting woe
held at North Skelton, under the presidency of Mies Rowe. Mrs. Carver read
the missionary letter, and a etirring
add... wee given by Mr. S. Reed (Langdale). Tea was provided, and a coll.tion taken on behalf of African funds.
The officials for next year are:
dent, Mre. Ramsay ; secretary, Mee
Tippet ; treasurer, Mrs. Carder
llerby.—The sixth anniversary aces
held on February 5th at Kedlestonstreet. Moe. Bromley Buford presided
at the afternoon meeting. Mre. Jabez
Bell gave an address. Solos and a duet
were contributed by Miss Reader and
Mr. 0. Paykin Turner the accompanist
being Mrs Arthur Judge. The tea wee
generously given by esdames Mooremit and Potts. There was also a misMonary Mall, etc., the ladies of the
Second and Third Circuits having
charge of same. The evening meeting
was presided over by Mre. H. J. Bonas.
A splendid address was given by Mrs
Rddian Moulton. Soloist, Mies May
Smith. Accompanist, Miss Horobin.
Financial result. £10.
Lichfield. —The monthly meeting
was held at Brownhille West Church.
Mrs. T. Foster presided. The missionary; letter was read by Miss Cleghorn,
and a solo beautifully rendered by Miss
Preston. - Mrs. Scott (Lichfield) gave a
reading in place of the usual address.
A duet was also rendered by Miss Pres.
ton and Mr. Cliff. T. was provided by
the Brownhills West ladies. Collection, £2 11s.
Shotley Bridge. — The February
meeting we, held at Bradley Cottages.
Mrs. E. J. George presided. The Phiseionary letter Iva. rend by Mrs. Barron.
Rev. H. Pratt gave ea excellent address, and a solo was eung by Miss
Walton. Tea was sen-ed by She ladies
of the church. Special arrangements
were made for holding "A Missionary
Basket" in connection with the African
jubilee.
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Womanly Charm
What is there under the sun so pleasing as a charming woman and what is more conducive to attractiveness
than bright, buoyant health 1 The really charming woman must tike care to be healthy. It is hea•th which gives'
the only true and lasting beauty to the complexion; it is health which is the great essentialito vivacity and good
spirits. The wise woman will therefore first seek health, and in her seeking she will give great heed to the
condit on of the digestive system. Here, more than anywhere else in the physical organization, lies the secret
of health. Perfect digestion and assimilation of the food taken are necessary to ensure perfect health. When
the digestive powers need assistance Beecham's Pills are one of the most reliable remedies to take.
This well•known preparation has proved its worth to countless women for many years past in relieving ailments
such as biliousness, constipation, sick headaches, flatulence chid other ills. Beecham's Pills should be taken
at intervals by all women who prize their health and personal appearance. They are convenient, gentle
in action and positive in their excellent results. They can be taken with the greatest advantage by ladies
of all ages. For good health, good looks and the preservation of womanly charm—take
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Prepared only by THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire.
Sold everywhere In boxes, labelled Is. 3d. and 3s. Od.
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